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DSSG to Conduct Interviews 'fQr Council Positions
By Andr'ei~ Lee
On Thursday September 17, the
Day Session Student Government
will hold interviews for students
who are interested in filling 16
vacant council ,positions. The positions have been unfilled since the
elections last May when Lennox
Henry was elected president.
,
. - 'Henry "has stated. that- increasing -, ~
student participation in DSSG is his
primary goal. Despite his efforts,
only four of the 20 available council
seats are currently filled.
"Right now we are mostly 'trying to
.organize the whole committee," said
Henry. DSSG's projects' for the
semester remain on hold while members await Thursday's interviews
that will finalize the membership of
the council committee.
. J\y.o well-attended open houses
have been held for students- interest- . -lA!ifiierJl'Eiii")T, nSSG-Presiden1ed in the positions. "Hopefully we'll
' .
be able to get' a complete .council relatrails co~ittees, each electing
body," said Druvesh V. Bechu, an its own chairperson who Is responsiactive participant in DSSG~ who will ble for managing its finances and
assume a position in the Upper activities.
Council. He explained that the coun7DSSG'S plans for the year include
cil is evenly divided .into an Upper a website -that will produce a
Council, composed of juniors and newsletter and provide a means of
seniors, and a lower council staffed interaction for students who wish to
by freshmen and sophomores. The learn about DSSG, make suggescouncil is thereafter divided into five' tions and participate. Another projsubcommittees: the appeal, finance,
ect is the make improvements on the
academic, campus affairs and public 14th floor. "1 want to make some

mInor changes; Inaybe
install some more game
machines," said Henry. He
is still investigating- possibilities, as administrators
and faculty members are
reluctant to make changes
while they await re-Iocation in the new Site-B
building, DSSG is also
seeking to keep the library
open ~hours-a-day during finay;, and to better
inform international students of the options -ands
services available to them
both in and out of school.
One major project for
this year is to establish
and. settle health care 'at
Baruch, The health care
referendum
has been
passed and approved,
service fees have been charged to the
students, but the' health caz-e itself is
not yet av~able. "It's going to take

time until everything is established," said Henry, Details such as
the location of the heath center, who
will run it and exactly how it will be
run are yet to be determined. The
process may take a year or more to
complete. Meanwhile, the fees will
be utilized for opening the care center and vaccination services.

CDC .Provides Professional Opportunities on Career Day
By Kweli Murray
Over 56 companies will visit
Baruch on Thursday, September 24
when the Career Development
Center hosts Career Day. The event
,':';';"':';':'~~:':25~+8±.f.+.;;;:;;4~~~ ~rt--Wlft---uJtK:e~~~at;~lle:-eEWeRmee----'

center on the seventh floor of the
25th St. building from 1-5 p.m.
"Recruiters from visiting"companies
will collect resumes and conduct
interviews for available jobs..
-lmmediately following Career Day,
there will be an information session
from 6:7p.m., featuring representatives from PaineWebber, Abbott
Labs and the U..8. Dept._of State~u __
Dr. Patricia Imbimbo, director of '__ ~
CDC, urges students to dress for
success and to bring 30-40 copies of
their resume. One copy will remain
on file at the career center,
The CDC also provides on-campus
.
..
..recruitment for seniors expecting .to up each semester. "This gives stu. graduate in fall '98 or spring '99. dents more chances to submit their
Former studeiits- who graduated resume," said Imbimbo. Each cycle
last June·can also take advantage of features required workshops and a'
posting of companies scheduled for
the center's resources.
Three cycles of recruitment are set the cycle, from- which students can

(
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select the companies of interest to
them. One workshop attendance is
mandatory and it is good for 18
months, according to Imbimbo.
Resumes are collected and forwardcontinued on page 4
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Grad School Holds Open House
By Hwan-joo Moon .
The Zicklin School of Business at
Baruch College held an open house
for its graduate programs in the 7th
floor conference center of the 25th
street building on September 8.
"The decision all of you are contemplating is great," said Rob
Ducoffe, Director of· Gradu e

3

Gofden-Key Chapter Receives Award

For 24 Hour
Study Room

By Birgitta Perezic
.;
The Baruch College chapter
of the Golden Key National
Honor Society won its first
award for best newsletter at
the society's four-day in ternational
convention
in -Los
Angeles, - which
was
held
August 6 to 9.
'I'h e convention is' an annual
event sponsored by the Golden
Key headquarters. More than
1,100 delegates from different
Golden Key chapters gathered
to network, Ie ar n and share
styles
of leadership.
Five
Golden Key members from
Baruch College attended the
event.
The convention featured
workshops dealing with job
training and career development conducted by such corporate
sponsors
as
TMP
Worldwide,
Nation's' Bank,Motorola, General Mills, Ford
Motor Co. and Merck & Co.
Representatives from the comp a n i e s helped students with
interviewing skills, analyzing
job offers, resumes and jobsearch techniques. Other seminars focused on leadership
training, time management,
commuter school issues, electronic newsletters, promotion
and publicity of b us in.e ss es ,
web-page design and global etiquette. Students also visited
the Sanfa Monica Pier for
Mexican food and street games.
This year, the Baruch' Golden
Key chapter will coneluct several ca r e e r-c-r i e nt e d workshops.

By Vanessa Singh
After a good turnout last
semester for the 24 hour study
room in the Media Center at the'
25th street building during the
week of finals, a similiar study
room may also be made available
this semester.
During last semester's finals,
approximately nine to sixty people made use of the study room
between the hours of 1-6 am,
according to a head-count report
provided by Arthur Down i ng,
Chief Librarian of the Newman
Library. "Although it may not
represent the greater portion of
the student body, for these [students]
it's
critical,"
said
Downing.
Many of the students at
Baruch work in addition to being
full-time students, so~e holding
down full-time jobs in addition
to a full course load. The only
study time they have may be
right before an exam or during
the times when the library is
closed. -Only a few weeks of
advance notice were given but a
considerable 'number of students
showed up. At one point, more
than sixty students were using
the Media Center at around 4
am.
"The only problems we encountered were minor," Downing
said. Someone had disconnected
one of the computers and a few
of the neighbors complained
about students who made noise
while they stood outside smoking in front of building, No damage was done to the equipment
or the facilities and as soon as
the students were addressed
about the noise, there were no
more complaints. The greatest
concern was for the safety of the
students
after
leaving the
library late at night but no such
problems aroused during the
course of the week.
The Newman Library and the
BCTC, in conjunction .with
"
Buildings & Grounds and
campus security and the approval of
the college preaident made the
facilities available last semester.
If the same is to be done this
semester. students need to voice
their opinions.
"
"I want,to hear ~':th~ ~

0'

Baruch ~~nege Golden Key Chapter °M,embers
There will be fund-r ai sers to
benefit
UNICEF
and
the
Multiple
Sclerosis
Organization with an inline
ska ting and bicycle riding
event, as well as a "Bowling
Extravaganza" which will give
students the chance to mingle
and socialize. Community service activities include: Adopt-aSchool (t e ach es grade-school
children at P.S. 2), Adopt-aShelter (helps homeless peopie) and Shadow Days, which
offers high school students a
tour of Baruch. All Golden Keysponsored activities are open
to the-.entire· Baruch College
p o p u l at i on .
Golden Key cis a non-profit,
international honor society
that provides academic recognition, leadership opportuni-

ties, community service, career
networking opportunities and
scholarships. There are· 2:7"0
chapters
worl dw id e ,
in
Australia, Canada, Ma l ay s i a
and throughout the United
States. Students may become
members if they are of junior
or senior status and have a 3.3
or higher grade po in t avera~
N ext year's annual international Golden Key conv en ti on
will be held at Walt Disney
World in Orlando, Florida.

Birgitta Perezic is president
of the Ba r u ch. College ch a p te r
of Golden Key. For further
information please leave a
message in Golden Key's mailbox in Room 1702 in the 360
Park Avenue South building.
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Introducing the New American
EXpr"'~Credit Card for Students.
Uve for today.
Build for tomorrow.
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The New American Express Credit
- Card for Students is a resource you
an depend on.-With 'benefits like big
~r~_~s, 1!'.ee credit information,
;~P nOJlMUal fee, .it'K- help you get the
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Opening Academic Convocation and
Dedication of Zicklin School of Business and
The Mildred and George Weissman School of Arts and Sciences
12:30 pm
151 E 25 / Conference Center

Friday 18
Lisa O'Rielly was the valedictorian
of the class of 1998. She received a
bachelor's degree in history. Ms.
O'Rielly graduated with a .4.0 GPA.
At the annual awards ceremony, she
received the Soloman Tombin

Newman Institute New York City Real Estate Roundtable
Development and Preservation Alternatives for Upper Manhattan
. Second of three sessions
Co-sponsered by Crain's New York Business and
The Upper Manhattan 'Empowerment Zone..
Development Corporation
8:00 - 11:00 am
151 E 25 / Conference Center By Invitation
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Distinguished Students
Class· of '98

Thursday 17

.
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Memorial
Schntarahip,
the
Excellence Award in History, the
Bwuch College Alumni Association
Award for Education, the Golden
Key, National
Honor
Society
Scholarship and the Solon E.
Summerfield Scholarship. While at
Baruch, Ms. O'Rielly was the vice
president of Toastmasters and the
chairperson for the homeless committee in Sigma Alpha Delta
Chapter. She tutored English in the
Student
Academic. Counseling
Center. Ms. O'Rielly is presently
pursuing a masters of arts degree in
secondary education and social studies at Columbia Teacher's College.
She teaches social studies at a multicultural high school in New Jersey.
Her future goal is to write a semiautobiographical book about her life
and experiences.

Resume Writing Workshop
1:00 pm
17 Lexington Ave I Room 1604

Monday 21
Rosh Hashanah
No classes scheduled

Thursday 24
Mitsui and Company (USA) Lunchtime Forum
Hong Kong and China: One Year Later Wayne Tarn, MBA '84,
president UAD Group; and Dr Frank Kehl, president.
U.s.-China Exchanges
Sponsered by the Weissman Center for International Business
12:15 - 1:45 pm
360 PAS / Room 1200

Career Day
Sponsered by the Career Development Center
1:00 - 5:00 pm
135 East 25 / Conference Center
Students should bring resumes and must wear business attire.

Alumni Day 1998 .
Organized by the Office of College Advancement
10:30am - 6:00pm
151 E 25 / Conference Center
For Informationcall
(212)802-2905

·Wednesday 36Yom Kippur
No classes scheduled

ed to recruiters
who select students
....
to be interviewed. There are different
recruiters
every
cycle.
Cycle three begins with a workshop that will be held Oct. 8 from 68 p.m. Resume- collection starts Oct.
13-15 and recruiting will be held
Nov. 16 until December 11. Cycle
three will feature companies representatives from Philip Morris, f.BM,
Microsoft·, Morgan-Stanley, Deloitte .
& Touche, Solomon Smith Barney,
Signa, Bristol-Myers and a host of
others.
In addition, the CDC provides
information about full- and parttime job opportunities and intern-

A1'8rT One Rate~ Plus: IO¢. a minute-one low rate all the time on state-to-state 'calls
you dial from home. Whoever. Whenever. Wherever you call in the U.S. And just
"

a $4.95 monthly fee.

AT&T One Rate® Off Peak: IO¢. a minute on your state-to-state, direct dialed calls
from home from 7pm-7am and all weekend long; 25¢ a minute all other times.
And there's no monthly fee~
.. \

Sign up with AT&T and get 100 minutes FREE.
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ships. Most accounting related jobs
are offered .during the fall semester
and non-accounting jobs are offered
during the spring semester. Nonbusiness majors shouldn't feel left
out as the center receives opportunities for all majors and concentrations. Imbimbo says she does receive
non-business oriented opportunities,
but because she doesn't have
'~esunies from non-business majors
on file she cannot respond. However,
she said that a journalism student
was 1llr-ed -by· JOM WIley, - provIng
that some business companies look
for
non-business
majors.

.

Call I 800 654-0471
and mention offer code 599 17
or visit www.att.com/college/np.html
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the. .' Career
eueiopmerct Center, call (212)
or

-

802-6710.~Theyare~lo~at~;-i~tthe

5th street building on the 8th
oar. Hours ar.e 9-5 Mon,day and
ridays
and
9-7
Tuesday,
e nes ay cinaTnursday.
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FREE.·

Whatever your calling needs are AT&T has a One Rate plan that's right for you.

0,.
re intormatton
upcoming Career Day, on-campus.

continued from front .

minute to any\yhere in the U.S.

Sign up for an AT&T One Rate" plan and your first 100 minutes are
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Professional Opportunities . . . . ,!!

-
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Kinda makes it hard to ,keep quiet.

Stephanie Rapaport ('98), received a
bachelor's degree in marketing and
management, graduating with a
3.88 GPA. At the annual awards ceremony, she received the Morton
Wollman Medal for Marketing and
the Psi Chi Psychology Award, given
in memory of Dr. Bernard Locke.
She is presently studying for her
master's degree in communications
at Hunter College while she raises
her 14-month-ol9- baby son.

Sunday 27

loct' a

100 FREE minutes. And just,

Maria Di Nardo ('98), received a bachelor's degree in accounting. At the
annual awards ceremony, she received the Sigma Alpha Delta' Chapter
Victor Axleroad Memorial Award. Maria demonstrated exceptional leadership abilities, serving as treasurer for Sigma Alpha Delta for one year,
becoming chancellor of the organization the next year. Ms. Di Nardo successfully increased Sigma's club membership, motivating and organizing the
members of the club. Her future goal is to pass the certified public accountant examination and open her own taxation business.

Faculty Senate Executive Committee Meeting
1:00 pm
135 E 22 / Senate Office
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Retracing a' Professor's 'Multi-faceted Car-eer",

By Bianca Dieckmann.
Eugene Marlow reminds' me of one '
of my former journalism instructors
in Seattle. Mr.' Doane, a true
Seattlite, was calmness himself. One
. hand in his pocket, the other holding
a cup of Java, he would walk into the
classroom with a self- satisfied grin
. that seems so typical for media professionals with extensive experience
in the business. He knew it all. He
.had seen it all. And he taught us one
important lesson: "Don't trust anybody."
"If I was to define myself, I would
define myself as a composer," says
Marlow, - grinning. "Not only as a
composer of music, but as composer ofbooks, articles, new courses and
presentations ...basically " taking
rnaterial and organizing as well as
communicating it in such a way so
that other people can access it.
That's probably why I'm a teacher,"

..

'.: ':'. :~",~

a

Marlow's life was .about to
lead into yet another direction.' He took some time out
to finish his' Ph.D in media
studies
at
New
York
University. "1. felt at that
time. that I wanted to 'reframe' my life. I felt like I
·had been doing the same
thing for too long and I needed' to put myself ina different place.'" He remembers, "I
also felt an urge to write
about media and communi·cations. I felt . I had some
things to say."
Teaching at the college
level seemed the right thing
to do. Mar-low had' gained
·some instruction experience
In California and had taught
graduate
courses' at
Fordham at Lincoln Center
~ in the late 70s. "There is asimilarity between being in Professor Eugen&Marlow
the classroom as a teacher

"If-l·was·· 1-0- defi·se . myself, Iwould-~fine
myself as a composer. "

Thurs.,Se .t. 24, 1998,

1998

9:30am. . :00 pm' '.
Room. 1542
360 Park Avenue 'se.-2:-~. ·--
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as a Vietnam War historian, he
gained first insight into organizational communications. "It gave me
a. new path.The recalls.
After he earned-an' MBA 'from
. Golden Gate .College in San
Francisco in 1970, he returned to
New York. "My first job was' as a,
news editor for a trade publication in
mass merchandising. J learned a lot
about writing and layout: It was a
very broadening experience." .
A media professional was orn. ~
nologies in the United States and
In 1988, after having worked extenEurope.
sively in the electronic media field,
"1 love science fiction," he says. "I

If you are interested in:writing for the Features'
section, contact Bianca
Dieckmann at (212) 802~'
6800 . or email
brooklynaticsworldnet.att.
spective on what students ate gomg
through. And that was good."
To Marlow, the diversity of the stu-
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·A Look at the Appeals Process'
B~J(arjneMontaque
.
. - eral problem in the way in which
,. When students enter Baruch col-: . students file an appeal. In an
lege to pursue a Bachelor's degree, interview with Dean Aaron,
there are certain unforeseen cir-Associate Dean of Students (who
cumstances that may cause stu- has sat on various .appeals comdents to be intellectually chal-' mittees), he stated that "few stulenged, leading to an academic dents take the time to look at the
probation or remedial dismissal. instructions and write a good
As a general rule, students can file cover letter to explain why their
an appeal to the Committee on academic performance was affectAcademic Standing in the Office of ed." His concern <was that "stuCurricular Guidance to which a
dents need to realize that- they are
student is admitted. An appeal asking' for a. special consideration
can be filed fora request forrein-' and an exception to the standard
statement-from a prior dismissal, r'ules."
Proper documentation
a change of grade that a student should be' submitted because it is
considers to be' unfair, 'a request .criteria- by which a committee
for aW in a course (total resigna- evaluates a valid appeaL
The
tion after the tenth week of the application for a Waiver Of .Title
semester), curricular adjustments, IV Aid, for example, gives a onewaivers of the academic rules, a
time reprieve of financial aid to
request to take a make-up .test, a
ineligible studerits,but states that
re-examination, or exemption from students should provide a· sepaan examination.
rate sheet of paper with a detailed
Conceivably, these' issues may personal statement and backup.
affect students' financial aid documents such as medical notes,
should they fail to successfully and death certificates. At times,
complete the required number of' "students write on the back of the.
credits for each semester, and thus application form," said Dean
affects the possibility of earning a
Aaron. He advised that "students
degree. There seems to ..be a gen- be
constructive
and

HANGf

. ,

objective... make clear, cogent care,
and take time to first read instructions in order to influence a positive outcome of an appeal." Jana
Okeefe, from theWeissman School
of Liberal Arts, recommended that
"students need to become better
informed about these kinds of
things before they happen." -She

Heyman, a senior counselor 'for the
Weissman School of Libera"} Arts,
"we do what is in the best interest
of a student. We talk to people in
a kindly, down-to-earth way, to',
sort through .students options,
demystify why they are having difficulties [by discussing issues .of]
learning diaahilifies, undiagnosed
'learning disabilities, self esteem
"'few students take the problems," and so on. With a staff
of three part-time students, two of
time to look at the . who
are doctoral
studentsc-and two
.
instructions and· write secretaries, a practice of "exit
counseling" is done. This form of
a good. cover' letter to counseling
is to help to prevent
explain why their aca- students- from withdrawing from
.
demic performance, was ,. .the college.
The appeals committees are usuaffected"
ally flexible and they meet without
the presence of students. The
noted that "understanding [the Financial Aid committee for'
appeals process] before it is need- ~ appeals responds to applications
ed can help."
every two to three days. The dead.
In order to follow correct proce- line for filing applications for the
dures for filing appeals, the offices. Fall semester is October 15. -The
of curricular .guidance is the Academic Standing Committee
source for students' information. meets once a month and students
and the place for students' accom- are notified, at the most, one week
modation. According to Dr. Wendy after the Committee's decision.
'
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Genesis of Peers For Careers
A Creative .Solutio.n·to·Shortage
of Staffing
.
.

.

'.

-

.

.

By EllenB. Adelman
Career Advisor
As career professionals, we are
always looking' for new ways to
reach and 'educate our studentson the. career development '-.
process. Often, due to budgetary
conc ern s' .an d . shortage
of
staffing, we are put in the difficult position of stream-lining the'
nature and number of services.
we are able to provide. Such .was"::.~
t he case at Baruch College near- -.'.
ly 3 years ago.
Forced to find creative ways to'
maintain crrticekserviees dll~i.ltg;:··..
a time of great. downsizing~:-~J~~~i
developed . a pr()gra~~-e#l~L::~;:
Peers 'for Careers···tQ:· helIf;:~,:;
'. staff of theCare~·:.·D~~~loP~~~~
:,
., .. <_.·~(*;AtIftsor,eoncIuetiDC a workshop
Center (CDC) better'-'meet;,:"'~-~~~=:-;,-,~,>';~ wc~··- "::~:'¥..£._.....;;~-.,-~-~~.,<
.
'~~~",,"~.:reeE,,~_..needs
oUr 15~OO(J stUdeD~";.~\~~>i:":.·(~~~·~'f.. j_·:.':i··~..: ":.:-;:l:~~~~:' ~:~;'-'~~:~.~~.:~)'J.'::'.~:r.~',..
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':.l Walk-m
:Resume
Review Service.
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re~ yea:rs
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and visibility on campus and in .
the community. The program
grew from four students trained.
to lead career outreach workshops' to a group-of n e ar ly 20
students trained to review
resumes, . conduct videotaped
mock interviews, facilitate workshops and co-teach career devetopment courses.
Training evol-ved- fr-om a four
week overview of career decision
making to: three semesters of.
. . tr'aimng., and a commitment to
. weekly supervision once a Peer.
In-tne'-lastsemester alone,
Peers:~facilitated over 72.
caiee:t.'~ ,~:trevelripment
classes
'--reachingf"over 'l~OOO incoming
student&,;;: _'.provided over 500
resume 're~ewsand conducted
d
k . t
. ever 4O:'~,~~otape moc In eriews •.. ,,~.
:: ,..
VIew
'" .'
In t~ese firl!t-come~first-serveM~~!~
•
.or~~Dt ~han simpl.y
: 'P~.Dt~~.ts" ~eers ad. dr~8-s.-. quantit~.::;;~.i~.$...eI'1l~ •. IS' the quali:,~tlldeDt~' ~uestl~DS, prOVl~ tative'.'i~~~ t~·.~rogram has

-...,.- · .

.

.

~~c~:ru~.~.~~:.·.:.~AA~.::...:t~li~*?M:.·~~~··-'":~.". j ";".~~ .. ~.. ·8.~Jtf.:;.~ . .

·Caieet•.~.·In<~:li. It8.:r • ...-, ;:..~... ":"'.
. . ~.~.::~,'-:~.;\~~.J..~.~.'.'~.~~"~~!".'..~.;
ed·,~ ·'riPedSti~~·.·"~.L~~''-::~.. ~. ~,,: .. ~.:.~'~:~~~~~~"

:~~);k~~;2g~~.~~~~~~;:

seJiices to.t~e·~e;.~-~~~~'~~~~"~RC~r."~~,any. addrtionaf re8~rses or per-. -~. ~ p~8IOn~ls servty and piof()UhdlY~:iJnp~ti~*~:f~::'~;~f~
~~ ·tJt~~~y son~el.For gr2l~uatlng students, le~~g l?".;-~t~.e.nts-w~uld not
career developme~ of~e·,~~.e~;:~:Z~~~~~~~·~l:fici;c~:~,':~~.. ~eer~ . offerVld~otaped mock otlierwls~.--able..to provide, and
themselves.
.'.
' .:::< :':':., ~~,~cerils".. ..:....
<:'. .
.
.
.l~te~vle.ws
throughout. the on the ~~~ who. may enter the·
. So who 'exactlyare the"P~~rg..... ,:.,~:;:How·do - Peers' .help? .Every. semester. In addition,. Peers prograDl.~1iPth little prior knowlfor Careers and wiiat·do_they.;~?:~~:-;~se·nte'ster Peers···· reach out" to -a~sist ~ro~essional staff of C?~ edge of" car-eer devel~pment
The Peers for Careers .isparf of.a Freshmen through the Freshmen WIth VIrtually all office actI~I-. processes and then require the
three -faceted student' leadership" Seminar career· c~~8se8the-y co- ties: .helpingwith Career,.Day, leadership, communications, and
program' called TEAM.- Baruch lead ·on iderrtifying interests and ma~i~g classroom presenrattons, c~reer management s~ills needwhich
includee.." Freshmen choosing a ma-Jor. In. the office, t raining new student· leaders, ed to succeed professtonal'ly, It
Se~irtar Leaders.iand Helpline Peers provi~e helpful tips on the running ~orkshops,an~even co- provides them a work experience
Peer Counselors. Each year the DISCOVER computer.. and. other , representing at prof~sslonal con- .that helps' prepare them for the.
CDC works in conjunction .with· . 'resources that may 'help stu- ~ ference~and l~c~l_hI~~_~~hool~_·
w~t:!d_<?f \lY'0~!' That Pe_~!s.have
the Student LifeOffic€fs TEAM dents identify majors-;-:careers -AdmIttedly, deve~oping a pro- become presidents of th~ colBaruch Program to .recruit and . and career developing activities ?,ram like this was .tlme con~um- lege's professional associ~tions,
train new Peer leaders. The of int~rest.. Sophom~res and Ing an~ sl?w g~Ing at flr~t. have been .sele~ted for ~ationally
Peers 'serve as career equcators Junior~ c~n' consult With Peers EverythIng IncludIng the tr~In- competitive lnternshlps and
on resume writing, interviewi~g" regarding' re.sour~es on intern- ing sequence, relevant materIals l~nded ~mplo~~~nt in presti-··
researching company and intern-. ships, part~tI~e Jobs or profes- and proc.edures had. to. be started gIOU~ compan_Ies such as JP
-dtj-'
·-AL.-~·rehing .. sional affihatlons-tohelp them. from scratch. Once In pla~, how-. Morgan Arthur Andersen ·and
· m
. f orIlla
·s h Ip
on,~:Jv~ClF,
. '
k .h 'd f f '
and much more. They are chosen ga~n experience and begIn. to ever,. the wor
as pal 0 expo- Goldman Sachs also. speaks to
from a select group of estab- acquire a career focus: Senl(~rs nentIally.
. .
. --~e . prOf()UIH1-life-·cli-a-n-gI-.~n-g----lished student le'aders and and graduate students, In partIcIn three. years, the pr~gram Impact the Program has had on
.
have
their
resumes
grown
receIve
over a ye ar's worth 'of ular.)
.
, .has f
' In the compleXIty
" t t . . of its participants.
'
as
ongo
reviewed·
through
the
Peers
Its
unctIons,
requIsl
e
raIning
.
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Baruch College\Newman Library
wtlham and Anita Newman Library· 151 East 25th Street, New York. NY 10010

FALL CAREER DAY
September 24, 1998
1:00 PM- 5:00 PM
Conference Center -- 7th Floor 25th Street Bldg.

CheCK it

GRADUATES.- UNDERGRADUATES - ALUMNI

..

Come! Network! Get Information!
Introduce Yourself To Corporate Recruiters!

The Newman Library announces
a new Laptop Loan Program

~

beginning Monday, September 14, 1998
made possible through the genem,rt:T"" Kid> trorn til: or.1,"
.IIlU 111<: Baruch

I

/

•

Bring Resumes • Wear- Business Attire

1-)-::,

(Suits and ties for men • Suits or dresses for toomen)

\VO\-V! What can I do "ith this laptop?
Twenty five laptop PCs \\111 be available for 10.1r. to currently enrolled Baruch College
students 5 \\ 111 be loaned for use \\ ithin the IIbr.11J for a 3 hour loan period and 20 WIll
be for loan outvidc the library for a 3 day loan period MS Office. including word
processing. spreadsheet. and presentation software. IS Installed on all 25 pes along with
a web browser, Network connection", to the Library network for access to the CD-ROM
LAr\, CU?-:Y + and the Web are installed on all laptops used In the library,

./

Who can check them out?

.

To be eligible to borrow a laptop, a Baruch student must demonstrate competence 10 the
use of electronic information resources The assessment w II! be made In the Online Lab,
located on the third floor of the library in room #320, Students \\ ho lack these skills are
encouraged to \ ISH the Online Lab for direction on how to aquire the required information
literacy competencies and qualify for the program

,
!

el.,,, O'

("10'

.

.~,

"

'Where do I go to check it out?
The loan transactions will be conducted at the Circulation desk on the second floor of the
library Student", \\ ill be required to present a valid ill card and. for the first loan only. an
authorization pass provided In the Online Lab For each loan. students will be required to
srgn an agreement regarding the acceptable use of the PC and other loan policies

For further information, contact:
Eric Neubacher, Head ojAccess Services. 802-2420 or
The Online Lab. Instructional Services, 802-2419

Abbott Labs I American Management Systems I AMOCO
Anchin, Block, & Anchin I A~ersen Consulting
Andrew, Alexander, Wise & Co. , Arthur Andersen
Automatic Data Processing (ADP) 'Avis' Big M Inc. (Mandee, ..-i.nnie Se=J
Cambridge Technology Partners' Chase Bank' Citibank , Con Edison
Deloitte & Touche' Enterperise Rent-a-Car' Equitable I Ernst & Young
Expeditors International' Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Goldman Sachs' Grant Thornton' Ingersoll Rand IIB.\-1
Kieuiit Construction I Kids 'R' Us 1 Lehman Bros. I M & T Bank
Marriott Hotels I MTA I Merrill Lynch' National Futures Assoc. NYC Dept. of Investigation , NBA , Neuberger and Berman 1 Painelrebber
Philip Morris I Patlzmark I Pepsi Cola 1 Prudential
Real Time Technology Solutions' Rosin Advertising I RPS, Inc.
Salomon Smith Barney I Schroder & Co. I Spear, Leeds, & Kellogg
Standard Register I Stratoberru Stores ITexas Comptroller of~
Public.Accountst Toys 'R' Us 1 UNYSIS' US Department of State
us Housing & Urban Development
A\IONG

.

"

•

•

In a preclation I
I
your support, ~
OrP
away
•

otness

•

•

Imagine saving lives for a living.

seo ars I s!
Kmart is proud to be a neighbor to some of New York City's finest colleges and universities and wants to give back to our community.
We will be awarding four (4) one thousand. dollar scholarships" o'n:S~nday,"Septe,tnber 27 to help defray your education costs.
To enter, fill out the coupon below and 'bring it to the Kmart Astor-Place Customer Service Counter
Saturdaythe 26th. Winners will be selected
anytime between now-and 9p'in
Sunday (9~27198) and will be notified by telephone or mail.

on

.

,,~:

Kmart Astor Place is grateful to.students of-higher education for their loyal patronage!
Krnart...we're m~re than just a great place-to find everythingyou needforcollege life.'
r-------------------------------------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------~
I
.
I

Kmart Astor Place $l,OOP. Scholarship
Name.

. . . . ;. .

----:~--------

Address,

Telephone

IreFighters
"
"
our web sue http Ifww ... C'I nyc ny uslhtmllfdnyfhorTl<' htrn!

ID#

Age~---,-

_

.'

---I

Graduation Year

. Ii . . .
•
~IaJor
I A

In your

718.~9_9.FDNY

Zip--~---.,.

-

School

If you've never considered being a FIreFighter _
you should. Just lII1agme the impact you could make

Reg rstration begin' September 2 Form, "'111 abo be a\,ulahk nn

State__.

City~

EST

life and the lives of others WIth a startinq
salary of over $35.000. a good medlcal plan. a Ilezible
schedule to pursue education, and a generous pension.
fire fighting IS a great career. The filmg period for the
test starts September 2. so ACT NOW Apphcanons are
available at Public Libraries or call for more intormanon

~_

.

®

-II

•
I

L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

C 1998 Kmor' e COIporohon
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--~

-=-::..

Astor . Place: 8th St. at Lafaye'tte . 212-673-1540

----

----~-----

..

~onday

- Friday:

...-

9a~-IOp~,-Saturda~i-lOa~-9p~;
Sun~y~:~~a~~~-~p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~t-()-an enrQ1led college students wIth a valid scudent 10 for F .
. ,
..
. ,
by 9pm on Saturday. September 26. 1998 to be eligible Valid 10 must be presented to claim scholarship award. Kmart employees. substdiartes and their Iarnllies are not eligible
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Established in 1932

The day-session student newspaper, The Ticker, sonambles to consistently publish one issue every two weeks.
Across the Iraflway, the evening-session student newspaper, The Reporter, struggles to publish 'one issue every
seDlester. In betW'een these two offices, the Graduate
Voice, the graduate. student newspaper, has remained
rmrre since last sernest.er,
.
This structure
having two student newspapers and
t.wo 'student gover-nrnerrts for the undergraduate student
body is a r-emrrarrt of the 1960s when there were significant differences
in ages arid interests between day and
.
evening students.
Valuable resources are .being waste.dfo mairrtatn this
archaic sfr-uct.ur-e. Many of the issues faced by today's day
and evening' students are the sante. The majority of day
students are working students just as evening students,
are. Also, the famfly responsibilities faced by today's
undergraduate 'students are sintilar to those faced by
graduate students.
Instead of duplicating each other's efforts, it is tim.e that
The Ticker and The Reporter mer-ge into one to reflect
the actual unity of the undergraduate body, while the
Graduate Voice should also be absorbed if it continues to
silently corrstrme scarce furrds,

of

David Blanks
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''The squeaky wheel gets the oil."

By David Hamilton Golland

that matter anyone in the crowd,
struck me as being violent or racist.
What they all shared was a common
vision of the necessityof self-defense
and the knowledge that their community, the Africans in North
America, had been constantly
enslaved and beaten down by a
power structure dominated by white
Protestant politicians and Jewish
businessmen.
I went to the Million Youth March
for a variety of reasons. In the first
place I am art historian, and I

They told me not to go. ''You'll get
hurt--you can't trust those people to
keep civil,", my friends warned.I'Call
. me when you get home so I'll know
you're safe."
Harlem's Million Youth March "on
Saturday, August 5, 1998 was a
peaceful gathering of African in
America protesting racism, police
violence, external exploitation and
internal 'disunity. It was a day of
hope, a day of pride, a day ofjoy. The
Million Youth March, which was not
allowed to be a march but became a
rally, was the coming together of
African in Americans from :all
around the country to make acommitment to themselves, their communities, their ancestors, and their
children. It had no more to do with

rum. Mer being on my feet in the
sun for five hours, only twenty yards
from the stage, when I moved
through the crowd to gain some
shade and purchase a much-needed
bottle of mango juice, I did not feel

A.KA. Adolph Guliani. This is a
man who has consistently shown be
it to taxi drivers or to street vendors,
that he will tolerate no dissent in his
program of turning our city into
another lily-white American suburb.
This fascist tried to' deny the blacks
of Harlem the right to have a rally in
their own neighborhood, something
equivalent to revoking the permit for
the St. Patrick' s Day Parade. I went
to the march to protest the actions of
this man.

"About a dozen cops
were· .located o·n each
rooftop, ready to open
fire into the crowd
below."
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"This fascist tried to'
,deny the' blacks. of
Harlem 'the right to
have a rally in their
own neighborhood..."

Senior Staff

Crowd chanting BlaQkP9wer durblg Million Youth March at the
Malcolm X Blvd., Harlem

Adam Coozer.
Martin Goldstein, Tarni m ,
Islam Hameem Kader, Kiro. Kin,
Ping Koo Andreia lee, Den'id :
La, Vanessa Singh

Staff

- Snm Johnson, Vice President of Student Development

The Question is

Kenneth Dale, Hasani Gittens.
Karine Montague,
Vinoud Sookhdeo

Contributors
has left us with low expectations.
Not knowing that we as students are

•••

A number of students have voiced
matter of policy. and practice.
their concern about the level and
The nuts and bolts of the situation
quality of the student services they
can ·be assessed from a number of
receive here at Baruch.
Indeed,
standpoints. On one hand, we as
almost every student has at least
students are not addressing our conone unfortunate story to tell. The
cerris properly. \Ve are failing to
difficulty in receiving courteous and
articulate our needs in an appropricompetent service from the adminisate manner. On the other hand,
trative offices, voice mail purgatory there may be a need for further
and lack of seats in required courses
development of the college staff. On
are but a few of the legitimate comtop of it all, the legacy of retrenchplaints that students raise, then. ment which forced drastic reduchave to swallow every semester. In . tions in CUNY staff and services
our dealings with faculty and
continues to rear its ugly head.
administration, we were surprised
While they attempted to "trim the
to learn that, to some, the idea of the
fat," they actually cut deep into the
student as a customer is considered
muscle.
to be an "emerging" concept: To othNot knowing .the particulars of
ers it's an idea that is a foreign-to
what is going on with regard to decithem as'~ight~sided-steeringwheels.
siorislIiat. will ciffect-us-has-1eft
There are many, however, who truly
students shivering in the cold. Not
believe in this notion and _are trying knowing what has been taken away
to make this "emergirig concept" R
from us due to political fornication

us---

customers and should be treated as
such has left us at a disadvantage, If
we know not what is due to us, how
can we can we ask for better? '

My question is: If ignorance is bliss
then why aren't we happy?
'

EDITOR'S NOTE:
···Experience ·is a great. teacher,
and with' every issue, we asa
team learn something entirely

new.

. . . Oft··"..'.. •. . . . '1·' .....

. .' ....-....;._-~-~ ......
. .'.... ~Jlwe ·.: earn .the most from
qux. JIlis t ake s, a n d we have
~lllenf~4,f.mm.: our.first issue

8trongeta.n.dwiser.

we:~9rlfC)l1tthekiJiks. Expect

nothlpg . . less than steady pro~~~l~~~om.usin the future.

I

Ellen B.Adelman, Brvan Fleck,
Dermot Hannon, Kweli Murray,
Patrick Okwueze, Birgitta
. , Perezic, Yvan Rosi, Shai "Tzach.

Photography
DX 21, Julie Dojilio,
Hwan-joo Moon
The Tteker 5 ~ bi-monthly, eight
times a semester, by the TIckeredi1nialstUtat
360Park Ave. South, New York, NY 10010,
Room 1522
E-Mail:
the,_ticker@scsll.barllcl,
.cu n u.e d u
All work except printing is done by
Baruch undergraduate and graduate
students. All typed and signed contributions and letters, accompanied by a
disk, are welcome, and should be
mailed to the above address (or E-mail
address),
co
-----Bur office is open during:.reglli a r
school hours, Any display or advertising questions should be directed to the
Advertising Manager or Managing
Editor at the aboveaddress.. '_

continued on page 15
The opinions expressed on the Exhale pages are those of the individual writers, and do not necessarily ~p~nt the opinions of The Ticker editorial staff. The Ticker accepts only
•
.J...J'"
nf nn
.h~n 7C:;O
from ~Cll.l ...l~ Colleee students. Publication of Exhale articles is continzent upon an editorial board- vote. Letters
Qa....
"'r"··
C
.
. ' .
•
•
"
•
must be no more that 350 words, typewritten- and SIgned. Unsigned letters will not be published. However-when appropnate, names WIll be WIthheld upon request. Wri~
should provide .day and evening telephone numbers. All submissions are subject to editing for space and darity. Add~ all opinion pieces and letters to the OP-EDS editor.
Lyt''I;YVA..lU.'I;A.
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A WHITEMAN CONTINUED...
overhead, surveillance cameras no
doubt trained on various spots.
I am' not an advocate of random violence against police officers, but neither am I an advocate of an oppressive police State.T am not a supporter of Colin Ferguson' s activities on
the Long Island Railroad, but neither am I a supporter of the brutal
treatment of Abner Louima by cops
in Brownsville. The fact remains
that the subsequent treatment of
Colin Ferguson has been far more
severe than that of the cops involved
in the Louima incident, just as black
defendants are statistically far more
likely to serve time in prison than
white defendants. One thing about
the police presence' at the Million
Youth March was painfully obvious:
that the officers there were not there
for the protection of the crowd. They
were there primarily to defend the
mayor's wounded pride, and second..
arily to prevent an insurrection from
marching south from Harlem to
threaten New York City's elite class.
That statement leads to a singular
question. What is black power, and
why are whites so threatened by it?
It is better, however, to' ask what
black power isn't. Black power is not
the subjugation of non-black races.
Black power is not the exploitation
of whites. Importantly, black power
. is not anti-Semitic. Black power
involves the African race in America
'taking its rightful place in the
American political power structure,
e
meaning the American legislature,
the American executive authority,
and the American judicial process.
Black power involves the African
race in America taking its rightful
place in the American economic
power structure, meaning capitalization on the critical mass of the
black community and its economic

potential, and the use of that capitalization to gain a firmer foothold in
Ametican business enterprise. Black
power is about a black Speaker of
the House of Representatives, a
black Chief Justice of the Supreme
·Court, and a black President of the
United States. Black power is about
.~

"What is black
power, and why are
whites so threatened
by it?"
black CEOs, black bank presidents,
.and a black Donald Trump. It is
about the power of the black community to take its full share of
. 'American society. And black power is
a very scary concept to those who
have enjoyed the superiority and
riches which come with majority
rule for a very long time,

at least remove the women and
children from the line of fire. They
did begin te leave, I among them,
but slowly, leaving enough time for
a militant black warrior dressed in
combat fatigues and a gas mask to
make a statement to the lingering
press and a deluded participant in
a yellow dashiki to scream about
the evils of adultery to everyone in
4r
earshot.
.
As the bullhorns yelled "go
home;' the lingerers replied "we
are home." The cops, of course,
we~e not, and someone commented
.to me that .if they had gone home,
this wouldn't have become an
issue. I can't help but think, having seen them lined up on the
stage in riot gear, that he was
right.
.
, It was decided that a peaceful cordon of participants and organizers,
linked arm in arm, would push the
lingerers away. This was, of
course, preferable to a cordon of
cops with night sticks. Slowly, the
last of the crowd began to move

Too long a time.
At 4:00 p.m., when the rally was
ending, when Mr. Muhammad had
concluded his remarks, a tear gas
and pepper spray charge, which had
been earlier prepared on the grandstand, was ignited and the police riot
squad rushed the stage from the
rear, as if the banner of the rally was
a regimental guidon from days of
yore. The peaceful progress of the
retreating crowd soon became a
stampede as frantic participants
sought the shelter of side streets.
After the great tush dispersed,
about a hundred participants
remained on the block between I I 8
and 199 streets; a phalanx of cops at
either end. Frantically, the organizers pleaded that the crowd leave, or

"Black power is not
the subjugation of
non-black
races.
Black power is not the
exploitation of whites.
Importantly"
-black
power is not antiSemitic. Black power
involves the African
race in America taking its ·rightfUl place
in the American political power structure..."

away across the litter-strewn streets
(the Department of Sanitation had
removed the garbage pails that
morning to make it seem like the
residents of Harlem were animals). I
asked an organizer if I could join
him, and he accepted me, linking his
arm with mine. Like Schwerner and
Goodman, I had made. my choice.
A young black woman who had,
already linked up with others joined
me, completing the cordon. "Looks
like I'm the only woman in this Tine,"
she said.
"And I'm the only-white, I replied.
"You're not white." She was right, I
was not. I was black like them.

inflicted- and do not necessarily 'exist
In a vacuum.
Whatever the case may be, women
all over were eagerly awaiting the
release of her second movie, "How
Stella' Got Her Groove Back." i
remember looking at the previews
and thinking that the movie actually seems decent, At first, i didn't
catch any imagesof the stereotypical
black person and i thought that i
actually wouldn't mind seeing
it.(Speaking of stereotypes i am still
suffering nightmares from the
movie, ''The Hook Up.''' This demented , insulting and demeaning' film .
has a' mindless plot concerning the
Negro in search of a cell phone. i
know YOJ.l're·· probably saying' I
should've been able to tell from the
title but hey, i was on a date.)
hi: How Stella GatHer Groove
Back, a 40 year old woman named
Siella (Angela Bassette) decides to
take a trip to Jamaica. While on her
'excursion she meets a man who is
half her age. After she spend' her
time shuckin' and jivin, movin' and
groovin, Stella returns home from
. Jamaica and' has . the following.
dialouge with her two sisters. One
sister (the actress Suzanne Douglas
) says:
"AND I DO HOPE YOU USED A
CONDOM _I!EGAUSE
THOSE
PEOPLE HAVE A HISTORY O~
AIDS"
This statement' of course, implies
that the Caribbean is a haven for
sexually transmitted diseases. The
other sister ( played by the actress
Regina King known for her roles on
the Television show "227" and in the
movie "Friday") adding insult to
injury replies:
"THAT'S HAITI, MISS MANNERS.
.T'his statement. implies that the

By Sergy Tabuteau

II

It is quite obvious that one of the
main functions of Hollywood and the
mainstream media. is to depict the
Afrikan in a negative light. You
know what i mean and i'm sure you
have seen the images. According to
these two outlets the Afrikan is constantly grinning while doing a buck
dance, being stupid, lazy .violent or
on drugs; a welfare queen who's
always pregnant while sitting on her
ass all day as she sucks up the taxpayer's dollars wbile spending her
days wondering whose sleeping with
who on One Life to Live. Catch my
drift?
Unfortunately, i have come to
expect these images from white
owned media and from people who
are totally ignorant of the Afrikan
experience. However, i will never
accept it from people who call themselves black yet do or say things that
are negative towards their own.
(Ahem, Chris Rock)
While i was never too much a fan
of Terry McMillan, i thought that at
-least ·it is good to see an AfricanAmerican writer "succeed." Never
mind that i couldn't stand her last
movie (Waiting To Exhale) and i
thought that most of the women in
the film were a bunch of mindless
broads who spent their days salivating after that" good black man,"
while at t.he same time ripping away
at the already decimated image .of
the Afrikan male. i thought who
knows, maybe after some of the
women who went to see the movie
slapped high-fives while calling all
Afrikanmales "no good niggers"
would stop and take a second to realize that the problems that plague
the black male are not always self
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AIDS epidemic IS exclusive to the
their biased claims.
island of Haiti.
The line in the movie however
It's funny, because this particular. ignorant, seems very peculiar to me
scene reminds me of an incident that given the fact that there is no other
happened to me last year during mention ·about Haiti except for this
Baruch's annual blood drive. one. In fact, the entire movie was
Someone approached me on the 15th about the island of Jamaica and the
floor (i can't remember who) and had United' States. There seems to be no
the nerve to ask ME to donate blood. logical reason for' this line to be iri
As ianswered, 'CHELL NO'" i stifled
the movie especially when' this' line
my urge to strangle the person in is NONEXISTENT in !he original
front of me and resisted my desire to book.
deliver a long and colorful speech on
Several questions immediately
the history of Haiti. While calming came to mind when I think about all
down i .realized that this person of this.How did AIDS come to the
obviously was not aware of all the
Caribbean in the first place? Why is
massive protests that Haitians were it that thisdisease is rampant in ~o
involved in 1990. This was at a time called "third world" .eountries where
when we .were' considered to 'be a the inhabitants 'are: predominately
. contaminating and diseased ethnic people of color? Why is .itthat whergroup... This 6f ~oUrse was add~d to ever the World Health Organization.
the already long. list of faslehoods
(WH 0) appears in Africa touting
about us including. the misconcep- some new. vaccination 'program, the
tion that we are all boat people who AIDS statistics rise in that area?
came from dirt poor villages who Who, historically speaking, is known
have part-time jobs on the low as for the practice of infecting black
Haitian Bootie Scratchers. i could
men with syphilis (Tuskegee Study),
just imagine the trauma experienced giving the Native Americans smallby Haitian youths during this prepox infected blankets and throwing
Fugee era where "there were ostra- . the . -Iapanese in concentration
cized for all these things ~LUS being camps?
blamed for an ENTIRE epidemic. I
Wen: being that we are not people
can't help but wonder if imperialist to take things lightly, outraged
Haitians all over the nation are up
America and her evil step-sisters are
still punishing us fo~· defeating in arms because of this movie and
Napoleon's (the so-called' greatest are demanding a retraction of the
military leader) army with good old line from the movie" as well as an
apology from 20th Century FOX and
fashioned Haitian guerrilla warfare.
It makes me wonder why Hollywood Ms. McMillan. What Haitians are'
insist on portraying Haitians as asking is no different from the
AIDS carriers especially when· in retraction from Micheal Jackson's
1990
the
Food .and
Drug song with the "infamous line "Jew
Administration as well the Center me, sue me" or· the apology from
for Disease Control was forced to Jerry Seinfeld for disrespecting the
remove Haitians from their list of Puerto Rican Flag. Due' to Ms.
"high risk group" once confronted for
continued on page 16
lack of any scientific evidence for
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process information and learning. not completely.
smoking. His friends try to get him
When you look at both defmition of
A perfect example of Dr. Albright out of that atmosphere but, confuthe- -words, . don't just .look.iat the s~tem~nt applies to a situation Ision was controlling the mentality
words, look at the meaning of the encountered last year. During the and demotion was increasing.
words. What is the interpretation of fall semester of 97, I met a pe~son Shortly after getting too involved, he
the word and then y~o~ Will compre- who seems to know exactly what he lacked interest in class and his
their inadvertence.he or she is conhend the discerninent. ..
want out of college. He wanted an grades were very dissatisfying. '
sidered wise, This is not always the
case where one would considered
If you indulge me, I will give a per- .education and 10 get inV'olve in the He was loosing awareness of his
s.
fect example of wisdom before intel- students activities. His goals were goals as society "reeled" him. in.
wisdom before intelligent. But.:lor
,
ligence, but first lets get psychologi- set and only had to be accomplished.
Luckily, his_ inner awareness got him
some people wisdom comes before
c'"
cal for a moment.
Dr. - Walter He always conscious about his mis- out of trouble because he was about
intelligent.
.
.
M
ill
ti
thi t tement Reichrnen, who is a psychologist pro- conceptions and not only aware but, to engage himself into something
any WhI qh\les Ion IS<S a
.
fessor at Baruch College had a dis- also he learns from it. As he got that would have destroy him for a
as w h et er ow can one b e WIse
. I
h
h
.
I d . h h t d ts
. iti
I
.
befor-e----intelli ent-.--- Accordi _-to.__ u~ussion J~_~~~_~!}~.!S .-:. as.~w _.:re :
1_I?-~~0 ve WI~ t ~ s u_~~__~_CtIVl_~~s . o~ng_~~me~. .
._~ .
~ _----"
.
. g f
. d
d
elaborated that every individuals something ImpUlsive occurreaana
Dr. AlDnglrt tneory IS accurate In
~nte~retatlon? your. un 1er; ~h - has "Free will," freewill to do what- at that turning point he lost all that society created the environ~g: e ans;~r:~ very slI~h e. n ~ ever he/she so desire. Dr. 'Glenn interest in his goals.
ment. Yes, society at some point cone
y
t
er
"We. sd
kn lwdor
Albright who is a colleague of Dr.
The environment that he trolled .his judgements and direc" . IC lfiona
IS om IS d e Ine dr as
ow e ge,
' . ,
d
d
. I
..
d
. .. .
.
.
. ' d--:- d
t Th
d
Reichmen disagrees WIth the state- a opte was mam y a negative an
tions. Though the person said that
d irection an JU gemen .
e wor
. . 1~, _h e saiu,
id.r'Soci
ty
nhe alth
.t • H_e_mad ~ a _ _hee _lS__
i
I
fhi s actions, at
"Intelhaent."
is defined as-intellect,-o
ment. Respective
oc~~ _ u
__ y environmen
;:1_ ways aware 0
J.J.6~ • ~
rid r.
ti
control human bemgs and that we /' Tot of mIstaKes anddidnot acKnow~ some point he lost-n. If wasift-ms--mental abIhty an Inlorma Ion com.
. : 11
d
. 0
'. d
.,
"
Illunicated. Vlisdom deals--with the hav_e_n()~()~!rol 0\T=r_l~..... so~~e~y t~._~. ge It.~ __ nne_~a _vertence was ge~~ IntellIgence but, his WIsdom that
.,
d -thO
, th t
us when to eat, how ~o eat, when we tIng to mvOfvedwIth certairi org~Ill- help him to get out of that negative
SOCIal enVIronment an
Ings. a
. h ld
t
r hair and so on." I
zations and clubs- on campus. He
.
day hves
s ou cu ou
t'
d
.
16
d
occur:e
In .. our ~very
. .
.
ee with Dr. Albright, however, became an alcoholic and started
con z.nue 011. page
Intelhgence deals WIth the abilIty to agr. - . "
.
By Vinoud Sookhdeo
When one acknowledges someone
else's misconception, he or she is
considered
to
be
intelligent.
However, when one acknowledges

,.
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=GO»e With .the

-Is

New Administration·?!!
(Did we ever have it to begin with?)
College as eVIdence of how the colleae
actlveh;
involves itself in coerto>
•
ci ve activity.
The BOS'S system used by Baruch
college informs students to follow
page 8 of the schedule of classes to
Nevertheless,one understand when payrrierrt of tuition
is due. However: an official connectthing,... that can be ed to the registrar stated that the
agreed upon is that the new administration has established
all payments must be remitted
administration
of that
within three days or any classes regBaruch College can get istered for would be dropped, The
away with anything official added that the administration did not care that what they
because students are . were doing was beyond the adverlike the walking dead tised policy.
I was shocked that as soon as our
old president left, new anti-student
policies
have
begun.
Notwithstanding that fact, I spoke
new lv adopted policy of Baruch
else it would be considered a conflict
of interest as well as undo coercion.
But coercion is how Baruch College
takes care of business. To use a

By Ray Mercado

Truth is a very funny thing. It is
funny because like a joke, it is very
subjective. Some would say that it is
relative because truth IS in the eye of
the beholder. However it seems that
if more that one person agrees on a
thing it becomes a holy truth--like
math. Mathernat.ical me aaurerne rrt
must be agreed upon by all for it to
be true. Nevertheless, one thing, like
math, that can be agreed upon is
that the ad:r;ninistration of Baruch
College can get away w it h anything
because students are like the walking dead who do "not care about what
is happening around them.
For example how can an employee
of the college be allowed to lobby students as to how student fees should
be spent. If this happened any where
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to an attorney concerning the fact
that a t.urtion bill would say one
thing and the school would threaten
forced evictions from classes because
one would follow what was printed

"The recent Million
Youth. March is a great
example of how those in
power treat those without power."
on the tuition bill. What the attorney
told me was just what a learned in
contract law. The advertised offer
by
.
the college was that one can register
for classes as long as the person follows the advertise remittance policy.
This offer after being accepted can
not be unilaterally revised without it
being in writing within the contract
These abuses by the administration is why I have been advocating
mat the student government hire an
attorney to fight legally for the
rjghts of the students because our
rights can not be secured through
meetings. The recent Million Youth
March is a great example of how
-those in power treat those without
power.
~
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continued [rom. page 15

HIGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S~-- MOODY'S,
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.
~'"l

Te take a lot of pride in gaining high marks

'VV from the major rating services. But the fact
IS.

operating expenses that are amongthe lowest i!1 the.
insurance and mutual fund industries:"

WIth TlAA-CREF, you 'II get the right choices-

we're equally proud ot the ratings we get every

day from our participants. Because at TlAA-CREF.

and the dedication - to help you achieve a lifetime

ensuring the financial futures of the education and

of financial goals. The leading experts agree.

research community is something that goes beyond

So does Bill.

stars and numbers.

peace

Find out how TlAA-CREF can help you build a

We became the world's largest retirement organization' by offering people a wide range of sound
investments, a commitment to superior service, and
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comfortable, financially secure tomorrow.
VISit our Web site at www.tiaa-cref.org or call
us at 1800 842-2776.
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McMillan's silence the Haitian government and it's tourist board is
now currently seeking to file a class
action against 20th Century Fox. A
friend who went to see the movie
told me that when they said the
offensive line some people were
laughing. I wonder who will get the
last laugh if 20th Century Fox has to
shell out some doe to pay for what
they have done.
So as i sit here writing this article
with a knife sticking out of my back,
i am hoping that one day Terry
McMillan will remove it while offering a sincere apology to the millions
of her Caribbean brothers and sisters. When this will happen, my
friends, I may never know butI hope
it is soon before all my blood oozes
out on the floor. See you next time
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atmosphere. Dr. Albright would
agree with me when I say that he
chose to be there and it was his free
will but, it was society that formulate the environment for him to be
there,
~
Wisdom, intelligence, are part of
everyone lives and sometimes it
matters how one interprets it.
Some people will say intelligence
der-ives before wisdom so one has to
be wise in order to be .intelligent.
Others will say the opposite.
Wisdom, intelligence, free '."fill, soci-- ety creation, these are all part of
our daily lives and how we as individuals perceive it will determine
how we choose thin:gs in ow-lives.

UAW Strike At
GM-at Was
The Point?
By Martin Goldstein
The Ticker Automotive Reporter

result, Ford has not faced a strike
since 1986 while Chrysler has only
had a few. Ford views its _ c ordial
relations with the 'union as
competitive advantage, and cites J,D.
~ower and Associats' :ecently nammg three Ford fac ones as having
the highest quality North America
as proof that its policy works. The
UAW regularly cooperates with Ford
on ·new <projects and management
initiatives, while at GM, motives
are usually highly suspect.

a

GM held 40 percent of the
u. S. market ten years
ago, but foreign and
domestic competition. has
whittled that down to
about 3P percerit. . . In the
glory .days of' the 1950s
and 1960's, GM controlled
about halfthe market.
Ford and Chi-ysler have much
lower cost structures than GM
because the financial crises they
faced 15 years ago resulted in the
painful cost savings they needed at
that time. Plants were closed and
jobs were pared, but the turmoil is
largely behind them. As a result,
Ford and Chrysler are much less
vertically integrated than GM, buying more of their parts from outside
suppliers whose often non-union
employees typically eam less than
half that ofUAW members. GM says
it wants to increase its level of outsourcing closer to that of Ford and
Chrysler. The UAW opposes this
effort, as additional plant "closings
would probably result. Its member. "=~;;;:---- ..~=--_--!s~.hi~·p has already dropped to 800,gOO _
today from 1.5 million in the 1970's.
OM h~ld 40 percent of 'the U. S.
market ten- years ago, but· foreign
and domestic competition has whittled that down to about 30 percent.
That means GM needs to produce
about 1.5 million fewer vehicles a
year, even in good years, so fewer
workers are needed. GM still has the
manufacturing capacity and work
force to supply 35 percent of the
- .market. As a result, some analysts
. think GM needs 40,000 to 50,000
less workers than the 220,000 it has
to match competitor's efficiency. GM
sold 6.3 million cars and light trucks
in the U.S. in_1985, and just 4.7 milIon as year.·In the glory days 'of
/ the 19508 and 1960's, OM controlled
about half the market.
Smith is convinced that factory
overmanning is the source of OM'S"
continued on page, 18
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Work Experiences
lJ.S. auto Sales oflight cars and trueks were released for August. Many
economists cite auto sales as one of the indicators of the economy's well
being.
~~toM~er ,

General Motors

A~t, i~98 Sales
267,948

Ford

320~972

CbiYsler
Toyota

186,469
130,814

Honda

97~441

Nissan

71,155
30,761

Mazda
Volkswagen
Mitsubishi
Subaru
Mercedes

BMW
Hyundai
Isuzu
Kia
Volvo
Audi
Sa~

Suzuki
Jaguar
Land Rover
Porsche
Total Vehicles

August; 1997 Sales
422,667
320,987
180,131
117,995
100,700
69,171
22,493
14,132
20,086
12,870
7,429
10,345
11,484

24~208
18~160

14,068
12,983
10,477
9,826
9,030
8,016
7,675
4,154
3,235
2,435
1,849
1,714
1,124
1,234,511

8,5~4

6,321
7,074
3,016
3,379
2,927
1,345
2,359
481'
1,321,945

% Change
-36.6
+8.1

+3.5
.+10.9
-3.2
+2.9
+36.8
+71.3
-9.6
+9.3
+74.8
+1.3
-14.4
+5.7
+26.8
+8.5
+37.6
-4.3
-16.8
+37.5
-27.3
+133.7
, ...6.6

The fmal tally of corporate earnings for the second quarter, a key economic
indicator, .shows that e~~g~ ~ctual,y'fen in the' second-quarter by"3~6%~
The data, which takes into account 755 companies, recorded earniIigs of
$86.2 billion for the quarter, excluding a one time gain by MediaOne
Group. This is against earnings of $89.36 billion recorded in the same
quarter last year. For a sector breakdown refer to the chart below.
\

No. Of

Sector
Basic Materials
Energy
Industrial
Consumer Cyclical
Consumer Noncyclical
Technology
Financial Services
Utilities
Conglomerates

Companies
66

47
120

140
87

92
123
77
3

GM Strike

2Q 1998
(billions)
$3.98
6.16
6.78
39.4
14.67
3.71
23.9
8.81
2.69

•

•

0/0 Change

from 2Q 1997
-5
-18
-5
+197
+12
-71
+9
+18
+12

•

Many auto industry analysts
believe G 1\1:'s conservative managenoncompetitiveness. After recent ment structure, with its multilayarticles
in Business Week
and ered organization that seems to
Fortune questioned his fitness for
resist change rather than encourage
the
leadership
position,
he it, is at the heart of GM's problems.
announced plans for a prototype They feel that General Motors is
"lean" factory of the future, a model
stuck in the 1950s business model
of efficiency that would require far which was pioneered by the great
fewer workers to produce a variety of automotive genius Alfred Sloan, GM
vehicles. This proposed plant would
chairman and president from 1923
also utilize the services of a number to 1956. What was unquestionably
of parts suppliers, who would be
an excellent organizational strucpresent on-site to install complete ture for almost 50 years seems now
systems or modules. These workers to be an unremarkable and ineffiare often not represented by the
cient relic. GM seems overwhelmed
UAW and earn far less. The new
by the demands of a global autoassembly factory pian seems to
industry populated with sizable
ignore current thinking that tr.ained,
competitors that are more nimble
motivated workers can boost producand imaginative. It has underpertivity more than new plants and formed in an abundance of vital
equipment. Smith seems convinced . measures for years, and still prothat he has determined the main duces cars that fail to capture the
cause of all or GM's ineffieiencies,
market. General Motors still pos-:
and won't be satisfied anymore with sesses the talent and resources but it
just a steady reduction in the labor remains an uninspired and tepid
rolls through attrition.
underachiever with miles left to go.
continued from page 17

A Summer At Wasserstein Perrela Securities
ings, in which the analysts informed
the sales force and traders about
new findings regarding the firms
By Shai Tzach
they cover. In those meetings I noted
which events the analysts pay atten->
"Tomorrow there is a roadshow for
the Niagara Mohawk issue," said tion to, and for which events the
Joseph Stein Jr., Managing Director analysts examine financial statements. During these meetings, the
and head of the equity-trading desk
strategy for the day would be
at Wasserstein Perrela
Securities, Inc. "Few of our sales formed. Later, on the trading floor,
the sales people contacted insti tupeople will go because we plan to
tional investors and informed them
.Iump-Ball. We will try to put you on
about the news they heard in the
the list so you could join." Although I
morning meeting. At the same time,
had no clue what all that meant, I
the traders would execute trades
smiled, and said, "Great!" Later,
and try to increase the volume of
after I left Mr. Stein's office I read
trades by calling their contacts
the issue's prospectus and asked felFinally, the operations' personnel
low employees many questions.
would clear the trades and verify
This was my first day a~WPS, and
that they were properly recorded.
it was a good sign to what was ahead
Through my work, I found that I
of me. In the weeks to follow I kept
was interested in learning more
on learning new terms and witabout the analysts' work. Therefore,
nessed procedures that, till then,
I introduced myself to the analysts
were vague terms taken from my
and asked them to give me tasks to
finance and accounting classes.
aid them. In the beginning I got
The following day I went to the
roadshow and learned first hand.. technical tasks such as pulling data
from the Bloomberg System, or creover lunch in a fancy hotel, that a
ating Excel charts. After a while I
roadshow is a presentation in which
worked with Mr. William Schmidt; a
a firm explains their securities issue
gaming analyst, on assessing the
to analysts and sales people and
"Jump Ball" means an attempt 'to value of the stocks of a firm that
market more stocks than designated owns riverboat casinos. The process
to the underwriter by the lead man- .of fundamental analysis is fascinating, but involves a complex process
agers of an issue.
that took me about a month to learn.
During the first two weeks, I gave
During that time, I entered data
general assistance
the trading
taken from financial statements and
desk and operations personnel.
created an Excel model to forecast
While doing so I saw how the
the company's performance and
research and trading departments
work.
continued on page 21
It started with the morning meet-

Subscribe to
The WaIl StreetJournal
and Get Access to the
urnal's Interactrve
· Editi
o
tion .:Jo'
J
at No Additional Cost.*
······':t\:::...

For more information see a
business school professor or call:
1-516-873-5376/1-212-885-5700
* The Wall StreetJournal Interactive Edition is only valid when subscribing
. through a professor as part of the Journal-In-Education program.
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---------My Career Of Internships
By Daniel Birk
We spend an average of fifteen
hours a week sitting in classrooms
trying to prepare ourselves for what
the real world has waiting for us
after graduation. However, I felt
that this was not enough, and there
was much more that went into holding a full time job; therefore I decided to fill that gap with an internship.
I started my quest for gaining
experience three years ago. I sent
my resume to many financial firms
and major corporations in New York.
A good portion of the time I did not
receive a response, and when I did, I
was rejected for my lack of experience, Persisting on the matter paid
off, and I found an opening in a
growing cellular-phone company
that caters to law firms, financial
i~stitutions, and other large cornparues.
In my three months at eel-Pro
Associates, Inc. I grew in many
areas. There was no coming in late
or looking untidy because those were
reasons for termination. As a sales
person, I was taught how to deal
with gjfferent ClJstomers in---tireumstances which were not always
pleasant.
The position called for me to take.

on many roles at this small but rapidly growing firm. My position
required speaking with executives at
firms such as Bear Sterns and
Bankers Trust. I took advantage of
this opportunity to ask them questions regarding their fields. It was a
good experience that helped me to
get a job the following summer.
As the summer of 1997 approached
I continued searching for a positi~n
that was of more interest to me In
the financial arena. I was fortunate
to get an interview with Donaldson.
Lufkin and J enerette. I was
extremely nervous waiting for ~y
interview while sitting watchIng
traders scream across the roomthis was a position that I knew
would look favorably on my resum~'
and would give me a good sense o:
how a financial institution works.
Many opportunities were given t·
me while I was at DLJ. I sat on the
High Yield Trading desk wit;
traders broke~s and analysts. A
numbe; of employees we.oi out of
their way to explain and teach mc
about diff-erent -aspeete-of .the market.
A memorable I1~Onlent was when
one of the analysts asked me to help
continued on page 21
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The Evening Session Student Assembly is looking for Evening Students
who are interested in shaping the future of Baruch College.

Wh

Join Student Government?

Develop Leadership Skills
De-velop Interpersonal Skills
Develop Public Speaking-Skills ,
Represent Student Interests At The Administrative Level
Represent Student Interests At The Governmental Level
Defend Public Education
-- -

Be Part Of The Heritage Of Student Leadership in CUNY
Share Your-Concerns With Others
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Daewoo warrts to

prescnII &

MITSUI & COMPANY (USA)
LUNCH-TIME FORUM

HONG KONG
AND

AD~ewoo Mini-Review

•

f .

'.
ONE YEAR· LATER
WAYNE TAM (BARUCH MBA ·84)
,
president, UADGraup
DR. FRANK KEHL

Registration begins at 8:00 a.m. - Workshops begin at 8:30 a.m. Graduate school exhibits
Graduate Record Examinations'
open from 10:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Admission $5.00 or bring this ad and get in FREE!

president, US-China EXchanges

For more information, call 1-609-771-7670 or
check out our Web site at www.gre.org

Thursday, September 24th, 1998
12:15-1:45 P~l
Room 1200 - 360 Park Avenue South
(Sandwiches & Drinks Served)

f •••••
Individuals who are hearing Impaired and wish to request
an interpreter must contact ETS at least four weeks pnor to The Forum.

Boa.=ts

Sponsored by the GRE
and the !=ouncil of Graduate Schools, EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE. ETS. GRADUATE
RECORD EXAMINATIONS and GRE are'registered trademarks of Educational Testing Service, The modernized ETS logo is
a trademark of Educational Testing Service.

~I

The Baruch College
Early Learning Center provides child care
for children aged 2 1/2 through 5 on

SATURDAYS,
hours: 8:30 - 2:00 p.m.

/

/\

My Summer At
Wasserstein
Perrela Securities

This time can be used for class or study.
.~

You may pick up an application at the
Baruch College Early Learning Center
104 East 19th Street,
(telephone # 387-1420/21)
or the Office of S-tudent Life
360 Park Avenue South, 15th floor.
This is a pilot program for fall 1998.

(
\
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My Career Of Internships

London, New York, and Stamford
CT. offices. The database I created is
now circulating among
our three largest headquarters; this
gave me a sense of accomplishment
that no homework assignment ever
had.
Looking back I can see how each
summer position allowed me to
climb the ladder to' more rewarding
positions. At times if was stressful
but I believe it will payoff after
. graduation. I am ver.ythankful to all
my employers and hope many of my
fellow students find the time to take
on a position .in the area. of their
.study.

data about payments with our
her with a project. While working on clients, and monitor cash flows for
this project for three days, I was their interest swaps department.
--continued·frompage 18
,exposed to many different tasks,
. In November 1997, word of a
hence the stock value.
which involved applying material I merger
with
Swiss
Bank
In addition, I worked with an had studied in my accounting and Corporation was released. Since
investment-banking analyst on a finance classes.
then, many workers, including half
presentation for an IPO. That hapMy manager, Joe Muratore, of the swaps back- office, left UBS.
pened after I read in a newspaper allowed me to work on a number of This opened up opportunities for
about a firm that plans to go public different projects that allowed me to me ito perform assignments that
in the beginning of .1999. My part explore both the trading and analyt- were usually assigned to more'
was to create a table of comparables, ical side of the business. My goal experienced staff.
and a market review of firms that .was to stay with the firm in a part
My
supervisors,
Charles
are in the same business and -time position while finishing school. Muhlhauser and Bradley Cole,
already
their stocks tradea:- - ,- Their 'policywas no part-timers, so worked closely with me so I would
Even today, less than a month once again I was on the road looking be able to take on more responsibilafter I finished m~ internship, I can for a rewarding experience.
ities while attending school on a full
see its positive effects. Now, based
With the help of a temporary -time basis.
on personal experience, I know agency I found my next position. at
Due to the merger a number of
many of the ideas that were present- Union Bank of Switzerland. There is projects were.to be accomplished in
ed to·unre--ih-Itartich.. I un~rstand no doubt in my mind that t.heexpe-~timelyfashion. For example, as
-- Orwhat stands behind titles and job rience I gained through myprevious the firms' operating systems···
•
merged, I was responsible for build,
e or t e new rm,
My current positionat UBS, which ing a
registered _for classes which I know
15th Floor
UBS AG. To do that I had to e-mail
.
are interesting, and which will be I have been at for over a-year, was and speak .with heads of the
the_ticker. sCSU.Dbanlll1llClChb••cunv.edJLl-l
initially very basic. I was to verify
useful to me 'after graduation.
continued {rampage 18
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Compton, CA ~- Daewoo Motor information.
'~~""'~"""III!IJ
America . recently announced its
Daewoo Motor America is a subintr~ductio~ to the U.S. market with
sidia~ of the Daewoo Group: a coran innovative and unprecedented porataon based in Seoul Korea
marketing program on more than which is ranked 24th in the 'world in
40? campus~s across the U.S~ The a recent Fortune 500 ranking of
unique plan is creating a studentbased automobile marketing team
nationwide in anticipation of the
introduction of its new U.S. models.
Among the benefits offered to selected student advisors are substantial
discounts on new cars:
_
The Daewoo Nubira
. "We're looking forward to develop':
Ing a. state-of-the-art .relationship
ffi.arketing program and working
WIth students .directly on. campuses.
-, .By David Blanks
it wouldn't have so been easily
We are targeting the important col.
. After test driving all 'three vehi- unlatched.
lege market, and encouraging stuOther than that, the fact that I
cles, and driving the Nubira and the
dents to implement innovative ideas
Leganza over,2,500 miles, I must ~ctually had to search for problems
honestly admit that I was .impresed . IS definetly a good sign. I would not
through their own creativity. Since
Frontal view of the Lanos
with the vehicles. They were a pleas- recommerid the Lanos for tall people
students adapt easily to new produre to drive, and may once and for - however, especially those with big
ucts and technology, we believe they
global companies. Under the leader: al~ overcome the stigma associated feet due to the close proximity of the
. will haV# a tremendous influence on
ship of founder and Chairman Kim -with Korean cars. There are a few
brake pedal to the accelerator.
. the purchasing decisions of their
minor
details
that
need
to
be
worked
All three cars ride smoothly, and in .
family and friends," explains M.H.. Woo-Choong, Daewoo Group has ~ut, but. overall, Daewoo's starting
grown from a $680,000 exporter of lme-up IS an Impressive entry into the case of the Leaganza, luxuriousKim, president of Daewoo Motor
ly. The cars come loaded with stantextiles to the $68.1 billion multi- the U.S. Market.
America. Advertisements in college
dard features that can only be proAmong the minor glitches I
~ational, multiindustrial company it
newspapers, posters and a website
IS today. In addition to its worldwide encountered was an inconveniently cured by option from other carmakannouncing the unique program
loc~ted access panel in the Leganza,
ers. The only major drawback is
automotive company, Daewoo has which
seems to have been intented that the cars are only available with
have been running-across thecoun-subsidiaries in theiinancial, con- to facilitate easier access to electritry in states where Daewoo plans to
4 cylinder engines. We'll have to
struction,
shipbuilding,
telecommucal
components,
but
had
a
latch
that
wait until the 2000 model year
open stores.
nications, electronics, textiles and . I was constantly' kicking open ?efore 6 and 8 cylinder engines are
Through this on-campus program,
be~ause it was level with my foot. If
students are applying for marketing machine tools businesses in over 300 this latch was to the rear of the door, Installed on the line-up.
countries.
·
positions as Daewoo Campus
Advisors (DCAs). Selected students
will soon market the three new
Daewoo automobiles - the Lanos ,
N ubira and Leganza - slated for
U.S. introduction this fall. Criteria
for selection include holding a valid
driver's license, passing' a 'screening-' -...
process, and attending one ofthe colleges in the 14 selected markets
where Daewoo will initially open
stores. Student representatives' are
being hired in proportion to the size
of the school and the 'market in
which they will work.
As part of this program, DCAs will
be oriented and then will have the
opportunity to purchase one of the
Daewoo model cars at a substantial
discount from the manufacturer's
suggested retail price. Students
interested in being considered for'
DCA positions can call Daewoo's to11free number, 1-800-966-1775 or visit
www.daewoous.com for further
. Daewoo's Flagship 'Sedan: .The Leganza ~--- - - -- _.

The Weissman Center for International Business

.Meet one-on-one with over 100 Graduate
School Representatives
-Learn how to prepare for the GRE tests
-Attend workshops and discussions of
...;.
various graduate disciplines
-Obtain catalogs, applications, and financial aid information
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Call (212) 802-6800
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Savage Garden:
Sancy Aussfesl
By Kin Ping Koo
Sexy Australians in New York?.
I'm there! Brisbane-based Savage
Garden, featuring Darren Hayes
and Daniel Jones, performed at the
Beacon Theater on August 25.
They formed six years ago when
Daniel was auditioning lead singers
for his band, Oz Rock. While that
band ~ failed, Darren and Daniel
clicked, combined their, talents, and
the wildly successful Savage
Garden was born.
I arrived at the Beacon around
7:30 p.m. expecting the usual hysteria and. long lines, but to my surprise, there was none. The rather
calm crowd was just milling around
in the front, producing an air of
quiet excitement, while scalpers not
so subtley threaded through' the
crowd doing their business. Savage
Garden and Billie Myers attracted a
teen' to adult. crowd, with a few
teeny boppers here and' there (most
annoyingly the group sitting.behind
me screeching ·all night).
With no lines to contend with, I
was comfortably seated at my front
row lower balcony seat (leg spacel)
by 8 p.m. Thinking I'd have plenty
of time to kill, I debated whether I
should grab some munchies, but
opening act Billie Myers rocked out
right.on time!! This was the first
concert that I have ever been to
where the show started exactly
when it was supposed to. Not five,

Building a Mystery
Machine

ten, or fifteen minutes late, g-ut right
on time. So far so good!
A polite crowd greeted the emaciated-Iooking Billie Myers, who wore
'a casual lilac cardigan, flowery
tights, and stacked booties. Billie
has a great stage _presence and
hammed it up with some audience
interaction, including a little lap
dance for a lucky fellow. She
bounced around the stage, impressing us when she climbed up onto the
speakers, and lept offwithout killing
herself in those heels. You go girl!
Unfortunately, it was painfully
difficult to make out the words she
was singing. ·The volume of the
instruments almost· completely
drowned her out (but not enough to
camouflage that scary blurb .of'Nirvana's "Smekls Like Teen
Spirit'7-yikeSD. It was not until· her
last song, the hit "Kiss the Rain, » did
the audience show any real enthusiasm. Which was fine, she did her job
to warm up the crowd.
,
~.~~~rJi_Ell~~d_~echn~.~~i_c
..........
kept - the ·-crowd -excited while -the,~~
waited for Savage Garden to
emerge. Twenty minutes later, the
black-clad Daniel and Darren
exploded on stage and Iaunched
right into the upbeat "Thars of
Pearl. " They followed that with a
mix of songs from their self-titled
CD, including "Santa Monica," "1 By David Lo
Want You "Carry on. Dancing, " and
. I recently had the chance to intercontinued on page 35...
view Luke Rogalsky, lead singer of
the Canadian rock quartette
Mystery Machine - just hours
before they hit the stage at the
Continental in support of their new
album Headfirst into Everything.
7 "

David: So, who wrote the songs for
the album?
Luke: I did most of the writing on
the album.
David: What are some of the meanings behind the songs?

..

Luke: We were all late teens and
were in the same high school too. We
all played in 'cover -bands and just
started writing some songs together.
The band formed in 1990. We don't
try to fit into any particular genre of
music, per see We like to leave it to
other people to decide for themselves.

Luke: "Wake Up Pill" is putting
yourself into a position that you're
not used to. It symbolizes being left
behind. "Teenage Drag" is a work of
fiction; it's about tolerance, following
the norm 'and sensitivity. Our first
track on the new album, "YTV' was
written by me on the same day we
had to" go and perform on a local
Canadian TV show that had the initials, YTV, so that's pretty much
behind the idea of that song.

David: How did you come up with
the name Mystery Machine?

David: Who came up with the artwork for the album?

David: How did the band form?

Luke: John Rummem came up
with the Japanese anime artwork,
and I liked it when I first saw it. The
two young teenagers on the front are
also- related to the theme of the
David: And how did the band come album, which is evident in the title.
up with the album's name, The swirling circles on the front
cover are like falling~headfiy;st into
~eadfirst into Everything?"
___ everything too.
Luke: -It's a suggestion towards
falling , in love. It's nothing really David: Were any of you in previous

LUke:' Shane Ward, our bassist, got
the name from the cartoon Scooby
000. He suggested it, we liked it,
-and it's been with us ever since.

continued on page 27...

Savage Garden
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$7.00
Tickets are valid"
7 days a week.
18 to enter.
21 to drink.

ENTER THE CIPHER. ENTER THE CIPHER ENTER THE CIPHER

OPENING'IH°VGHn

eye)

I got tuenty-one guns, so dontcha dare Fck
with me I Am I supposed to stop being real,
cuz now, Tm. E.I.C.?/ I can stand on the
mountaintops and roll trough the valleys /
Talk trash at a power lunch, and quote
Shakespeare in the alleys I I can build, but
I can also destroy / 1 may be a ya' man, but
I will never be your bay/ lOU really dont.
know me, don't try to pretend/ Tm. down
and out now, but Tll be standing in the
end/ Don't get all up in arms over an is0laied quote/ Read everything I wrote/
Word is bond, 171 rock your boat / I fly on a
naturo1 high twice as potent as dope/ My
brains have stains that cant be ioashed off
with soap/ In truth, you can't see me even
with a telescope / So how dare you try tie
DX with a rope?/ lOu know you cant cope /
I close on that note...

Picture 10 required
Two beverage
minimum.
One ticket admits two people.
To purchase tickets, come-to the
Student Center, 360 PAS, Roo~1512,
Monday - Friday from 9am to 9pm.
CASH ONLY!!! EXACT CHANGE PLEASE.
For more information call (212) 802 - 6770

~RUCHCOLLEGE
.STUDENT LIFE

By David Blanks

\

EPISODE XI: THE CRUCffiLE

. Student Development & Counseling

The sound of footsteps on the floor above
startled him. Abro~ he sat up in his bed
and stared at the ceiling. Engulfed by
intense paranoia, he turned on the light,
reached into his nightstand, and grabbed
his 32 caliber pistol. He made sure it was
loaded, then he settled back uneasily (In
his pillow ... (srATIC)

I

1568 Second Avenue
(At '81 st Street)

And Finally, from the' Keep it Real
Academy; or KIRA, we have Mr. Krazo
Schizophrenic, Youth Outreach Program
Coordinator.
(Show full panel)
AL: Gentlemen, we've heard what everyone has said, and what they are saying,
about this quote unquote Million Youth
March. Are the critics or are the proponents of this march in the right?
Gentlemen, what is your take on this scenario?
IAN: I would like to go on record as being
one who was against this exercise in
racist rhetoric, anti-Semitism, and proviolence, from the start, I abhor violence,
this Khalid character is leading our youth
in the wrong direction, he's jeopardizing
all of the progress we as a people have
made over the years. I bet the Reverend
King is looking down at us from heaven
and he's shedding tears, I feel it, I know it.
I walked with King ...
KRAZO: (cutting him aID Excuse me?
Progress? Walked with King? Don't you
mean ran with King, when the dogs
chased you, and fell with King, when the
firehoses blasted you ....Go ahead, sing
"We Shall Overcome," Irn singing "Fight
the Power' and "F*ck. the Polieel"
HERBERI': You see, that's the problem

Plaza! Thats what Irn saying! Yo, I'm sick
of marching!' We've 'been marching for
decades! They march better...
HERBERT: What do you mean by they?
Is that an anti-Semitic statement?
KRAZO: (Confused) What?
AL: Gentlemen, we are losing focus here ...
Do any of you feel that the incident that ~
happened at the conclusion of the march
would have been avoided. had Khalid
ended. at 4:00?
KRAZO: It was unreasonable to think
that an event of this .seale would end preciselyat...
HERBERT: Irn glad that the Mayor and
the Commissioner took swift and decisive
action. That hatemonger was making my
skin crawl!
MILTON: I do not think. that the use of
such strong force was necessary.
HERBERT: What about the use of such
strong racist rhetoric? .
MILTON: Well, you have point there,
but words were not the reason for having
the police there, it was to stop negative
actions...
HERBERT: Did they not occur?
MILTON: Well ...
KRAZO: The police provoked the whole
thing ..,
HERBER'n So did the police make the
speakers into anti-Semitic spewers of

.3:58 Everything's going greaJ13:59 They
line up all the swine! 4:00 Adoance the
riot copsI4ao()l Here .they come with.-the

In light of the ''Million Youth March" we
interrupt our regularly scheduled "DX
FTI,ES" to bring you this special edition of
'The African American Forum" with your
host AI Smiles...

(Scene: A darkened soundstage with six
figures seated upon it. The words 'The
African American Forum" are flashed
across the screen as African tribal music
plays in the background. Lights come on,
close-up of a handsome and conservative
looking Black man.)

announces

Man; Greetings, and welcome to 'The

For the Fall Production of

AfricanAmerican Forum." I am your host
AI Smiles, and today's topic of discussion:
'The Million Youth March: Success or
Failure?" At this time I would like to introduce our distinguished panel

:J{/fSJ{OMON·
By Fay & Michael Kanio

Dates: Wed and Thurs- September 23 & 24; 4:30-7pm .
Place: The Bernie West Theatre -(Room 911 - 23rd Street Bldg.)
•
l

Seeking Cast and Crew No Experience Necessary
For further information call the Department of Fine and Performing Arts: 378-1330
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Copies of the script ill the
_
Fine
and Performing-Arts Department,. 12th Floor - 23rd Street Blds,
__
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(Close-up of an overweight, high-yellow,
snooty looking, Blackman with glasses.)
From the National Association for the
Acceptance of Colored People, the NAAC~
we have Dr. Craig Thomas Hyman,
(Close-up of a calm, cool, and collected
dark-skinned Blackman with a well
pressed suit, well starched white shirt,
conservative tie, and air of superiority)
From the Holy Harmony Baptist Church
ofAtlanta, Georgia, we have the Reverend
Ian Aymadime, chair of the Christian
Crusade for Love and Peace.
(Close-up of a mouse faced, Spike Lee
look-a-like, wearing a turtle-neck and
slacks, with his legs crossed)
Herbert House, Urban Analyst for
"Progressive Black Magazine"
(Close-up of a distinguished looking gentlemen in an' Annani suit, grasping, a
Cross pen and a leather bound notebook)
Milton Micldlemen,- - -a- columnist with
'The New York Heraldth."
(Close-up of an angry looking young
Blackrnan with a bandanna across his l~ft

-

'

guns ...

The Department of Fine and Performing Arts

a

spent so much time fighting to move into
their communities when we should've
been building up our own, and keeping
them out!
HERBERT: What do you mean by them?
Was that an anti-Semitic remark?
KRAZO: This. has nothing to do with antiSemitism, it has to do with capitalism! It's
an economic thing, not a Semitic thing... I
personally admire the Jewish community;
We· can learn. a lot from them as far as
unity of action. Look at the Hasidim for
example, they have retained their cultural
identity in one ofthe most diverse cities in
the world. They rejected the notion of a
melting pot. We are the :fire underneath it!
There' must. be stability in order for us to
progress as a people, and that is something .that we do not have, and they will
not allow us to have... The proof is in the
pudding, those barriers and railings at the .
march did precisely what this system
wants to do to us, keep us divided...
HERBERT: And I suppose you feel that
this is part of some Jewish conspiracy?
KRAZO: Areyou listening to me at all?
Look, ifyou want me to be a racist, no matter what I sa~ despite evidence to. the contrary you'll manipulate the variables to
make me appear the way you perceive me.
I do not deal in racism, I deal in the troth.
Anything I say I can prove it, or else I
acknowledge my error. If telling the troth
makes me a racist, Tm guilty as charged.
IAN: SEE, HE ADMITS THAT HE'S A
RACIST!
- ....
MIU:ON: Why didn't you admit it in the
first place?
HERBERT: I knew you were antiSemitic!
(Krazo, shakes his head, obviously frustrated, he stands up and walks off the
stage)
KRAZO: Yup, ya'll have me all figured out
... This is precisely the reson why they go
after the youth .,. Your generation is 103t ...
AL: rIb Panel) Do you think ifKhalid grew
some hair he would be more acceptable to
the masses?
HERBERT: (Th KRAZO) That's right.
Run you little nigg*r, you'll never be sh*t!
(Krazo stops and turns towards the panel.
He sees a bright flash as the spotlights
reflect off of Ian's Masonic ring. Milton
gives him a thwnbs up, which he quickly
puts down once he notices Craig looking at
him. Herbert sticks out his tongue at
Krazo. Krazo takes three more steps, then
pauses again to wipe the tears from hiseyes ..J

DX 21 KRAZO SCmZOPHRENIC

with the youth today ... NO RESPECT!
racist venom?
How dare you belittle what the Reverend
Mll..,TON: Well, you do have a point but, I
Martin Luther King has done for us as a
Can see Mr. Muhanunad's side also...
people ...
HERBER'TI Which side is that? The
KRAZO: That's not my point ...
backside?
CRAIG: What Mr. Muhmnrnad should : IAN: I didn't hear to much about bringing
have articulated is the need for the next
these babies back to the lord. I mean it
generation to attain Dr. King's dream.
really pains me when I'm driving my
It's hell up in Harlem/ There's legions of
Instead he spews anti-Semitic garbage
Bentley through these impoverished comswine! Cause a bald headed mnnJ'Ibok
and is trying to instill hatred in our young
munities and I don't feel safe waiting at the chains off his mindl They say this
people ...
the light, amongst my own people ...
and tJud and atla£kJ and donl Care for
KRAZO: History books have made me
KRAZO: And yall have the nerveto talk tohat he offersl Because Black Folks
more militant than any speech ...
about Khalid's white Mercedes! You're donl fill their election campaign cof
CRAIG: I really feel sorry for ouryouth, . pushing a BENTLEY!
fers/Youths are flipplngl No more shorls .
so called leaders like Mr. Muhammadare
CRAIG: I see nothing wrong with Mr.
will be takenJ Though 1 donl eat pork)
more than willing to send our youths to
Aymadime's vehicle. He's doing the lord's I'm still down to fry some baconI To
the morgue to further their own political
work...
build my nationJ Without hesitationJ It's
agendas ... Did you hear what he said . KRAZO: Then why not feel the same not about inflammation, or hostile escalation! Just positive elevation! But
about grabbing guns from police officers? I
about Khalid? I feel that it's a positive
'"
but/"
was appalled!
.
image for the youth in the Black -- RUDY-we:utts-a-confrontatipnJTlte
KRAZO: So.we're supposed to just get
Community to see a Black man other is that punk provoked the whole situabeat down in the streets? Is that what
than a drug dealer driving a fine car. They tion ...
you're saying?
need to see more Black men like that,
Wzsh J could deeper in depth / But alas,
MILIDN: Do you agree with what he
thing is, most of'em move out ofthe comno space left / This subject will never rest /
said?
munity and don't look back. As long as
$0 maybe one day, on this page, -it wU4ill~
KRAZO: Hell NO! . they do this, there will always be a place
again manifest / TU1 then I march on
HERBER'TI It's good to see that you do
that they want to forget, the ghetto will
.chanting.uFreedom or Death"
.=nave some sense .,.
remain. The NAACpf!-,.'futl't:lUtEthT--lSisHi[l;--t-flreall~~V-T -----;;eR:8!/Ul;,'R£!---P-Fieeatwn~~r:dh~----'-------.:...--DX21
KRA.Z<:>: Sheeeeet, he should have told stands for the National Association for the
them to blow up a station house or 1 Police
Advancement of Cracker Puppets. They

go
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.Building a Mystery
Machine
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continued from page 23...

the reception is very good for us.

bands?
....

Luke: I started really young in a
band called Belugah.. Our drummer,
Jordan Pratt, is in another band,
Darkest in the Hellset Crickets.
Bean, our guitarist, is in another
band too; Joannie Loves ChachV
,. David: What other bands have you
toured with?

.-/_-

-----' -

Writers, Editors and
Graphic Artists:

--

CONSIDERING A
CAREER IN MAGAZINE JOURNALISM?
•

Dollars & Sense, t.he Baruch College Review of
Business and Society, is ready to meet students of
any major who wish to contribute articles and lor
becomemembers of the editorial 'staff for our 1999
Issue.
.

,
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Experience the satisfaction of seeing your finished
work appear in a high-quality magazine.

i
I

-By Hameem Kadar

.

David: I noticed in the back of your
album sleeve j;hat you thanked Ozzy
Osbourne, can you tell me how that
came about?
.
Luke: That came about when Ozzy
Osbourne was supposed to play
with Filter, but since Filter couldn't make it, we got a call at 2pm that
very same day and played for a half
an hour in front of 18,000 people. It
was totally insane. So we thank him
for giving us the opportunity to' play
with him.

the unprecedented wails and pierc.ing screams of lead singer George
.. Florida gore-horror hand Cannibal
Fisher. A replacement to former lead
Corpse delivered their sixth fullsinger Chris Barnes (currently in
length album' earlier this year.
Six Feet Under), George Fisher (ExEntitled Gallery of Suicide, the Monstrosity) proves to be more than
album once again shows the band just vocal terror for the band by
staunchly persisting in the samf vio- opening new horizons and bringing
lent direction that drew condetnna- versatility to succeed Chris Barnes'
. tion for earlier releases such as low pitched monotone. Fisher's work
Eater- Back To Life, Butchered At on vu- (the album preceding Gallery
Birth, Tomb Of The Mutilated, The Of Suicide) wrung Cannibal Corpse
Bleeding and Vile. Cannibal Corpse out of the vocal limitations imposed
remains steadfast to their penchant by the death metal scene and thrust
for playing ruthless death metal and them into new territories of brutal
showcases their affinity for brutality . shrieks and screams.
in Gallery Of Suicide as done in preGallery Of Suicide bas furthered
vious albums. Their die-hard audi- the' accomplishments made on Vile
ence is more than' just pleased with
this new release and in fact revels in

Luker We've toured with a lot 'of
bands. Ozzy Osbourne, Fishbone,
PJ Harvey, Local H, and Salt to
name a few. Every band we tour David: Who has influenced your
with, we get in awe of and cannot style of music?
speak to them, or are even amazed
that we're playing with them on the Luke: There are a slew of bands and
artists out there who has influenced
same bill. Every single time we go
out onstage.vit is a, new experience us. You name it, they have .influand it creates another memorable '. enced us, like Frank Sinatra,
Frank
Zapp~,' Kiss,
and
moment for us to look back on.\
Swervedriver.
David: How long do you plan on
David: What is the best thing about
being in a rock band?
being in a rock band?
Luke: This is our moment, and
we're going to take every day as it Luke: I love every second about this
comes. We're very happy now with 'experience. This is the best way for
me to lead my life because I love
the state of the band and how it's
doing. So we~reg6ing to enjoy our doing this.
. moment as much as we ·can. If this
band breaks up, I would still be David: Let's take the flip side of
'doing something associated with ,that; what then is thea worst thing
music, because I've been-doing all' about being in a band?
my life and this is what I do.
Luke: Probably losing every second
about leading a normal life. We miss
David: Is alternative music dead?
the normal things about life. The·
Luke: The term 'alternative' is so constant touring is nice, but at
oblivious these days, I remember' times, ·we would·prefer to just· go··
when bands such as The Pixies and back into reality.
Jane's Addiction which were truly
David:
When
do
you
feel
is
the
best
alternative bands. Now you have so
much crap out there like Matchbox time to write a song?
20, who really fuckin' suck.
Luke: At 3 A.M. in the morning
David: Is the reception that you get when I' am smoking a cigarette or a
in America different than the one joint and downing alcohol too.
(laughs)
you get in your native country,
Canada?
. Luke: Not really. Everywhere we go,
. ...-:.:- .. :..... .....
'
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continued on page 35...

The album Headfirst into Euerything
is availible on N ettwork Records.
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By sPaCeMaN s Y
(syb@cyberdude.com)
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Display your talents to professors, fellow students
and potential employers. Attend our first meeting
on
Thursday, September 24 at 12:45 P.M.
360 Park Avenue South, room 1150

Cannibal
Corpse!

http://members.tripod.coml-nakedhighway
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Lacey's Diary

_.

By.Kiro21@Yahoo.com
_
My name should be of no significance or concern to you, but my tale is
something you should ponder but for a single moment in your normalistc
lives. I used to be one of you, living and breathing soul. I had joys and pains,
sorrow and hatred, and now life and death.
Tonight, I shall end my. life. I possess no one ip_my be~t1::, and no lovein
my eyes.' I have been told by many that I am useless to society, Obsolete.
And one of the forgotten. At times I have grown so lonely of heart. At times
I believe that my soulmate has died before or after my beginning. Perhaps
I shall meet him at the other side of this world.
I have pondered this notion of my death for times of long length; in the
deafness of perpetual silence, and the emptiness of heart and soul. Perhaps
no one will miss me. I have collected a small fortune for my parents and siblings. I will not leave this world for them to carry the burdens of my past. I
love them, more than life. I would glady die for them as well. But I have not
yet found one who would sacrifice their life for me. If there be such a man,
perhaps I could continue with my life, fully complete.,
A great poet from Baruch once said: "Love is the final emotion in being
fully complete..." It took me a long time to understand what he meant by
those words. One can never be complete until one's heart has found their
true' love. I guess those who go through life without love are either miserable or wealthy. But wealth cannot buy love. Wealth can only buy lust and
regret. Lust lasts for only a few minutes, but love can last an eternity. But
how would one who is so afraid to live plan a way to cease their own existence? -<La~ghing to herself): As a child, I wanted, well, if I was to meet my
demise, I wanted a VIking's death.. I wanted to have a huge glorious death.
Like running out into the street to save my precious dog from a speeding car.
If it would take my life to save another, I would consider it a worthy way to
enter the other side. The strange thing is, I was once preached to that if one
committed an unnatural death, then one would not see the gates of light, but
invision the chasms of darkness ...
But I do not want ioo cruel and painful a death, for I do not believe I have
ever hurt the world so much that I would deserve one. I guess that like
Marilyn Monroe, whose death was none too glamorous or messy, I'll just consume a bunch of-pills and hope that I will be much happier when I awake.
(She slowly swallows a couple of pills and lays her head upon her own sewn
pillow which was intended for her soulmate.)
Lacey: (Awakensand blinks her eyes.) Now I awake from death's sleep a
last night...
Duraneo: You foolish girl! Wake u~ thee from thy slumber' and face my
wrath!
Lacey: Wha? Are you an angel or demon???
J)uraneo: Stand up thee tainted child of self righteous! Face me for it is
thou who has clipped me of my wings!
Lacey: If I am dead, then I don't to take this sheit from a freaking badmouthed wanna-be angel! It was bad enough that my former ex-exboyfriend was abusive to me! And I don't take crap from anyone! (She kicks
him right in the groin area; and hejust falls to the ground.)
J)uraneo: .(Choke!) You wicked wench! I shall rip the limbs off of thee!
Lacey:on
it!!! I'm aIreadyaea<t-sOlni -gomg-w Klckyout
punky ass. Ha! Never met a girl from New York City, eh? So tell me, where
I am and who the hell are you?!

Come

andtry

DuraniW: I yield, milady. You have a fire in thee, the likes of which I hath
not seen in many years.
Lacey: Hello?! Do I know you?! Am I -going to have to spend the rest
ofmyetemity with you?!
Durane-o: I am Durango, your guardian angel. ..
Lacey: You're my guardian angel?! Now-that's a damn riot! Where the hell
were you when I prayed all those nights for world peace and to find someone
for my heart's content?! . Where were you when I fell off that bike that
freakin' Jimmy Corgan pushed me off? Some guardian angel you are?!
Durane;o: (Smiling) My, what fire. Such killer instinctiveness. Too bad you
, didrst have that when you still were alive.
Lacey: -(Speechless) But... Wha...How...
Durane-o: "Please, still your poisonous tongue but for a moment and let me
explain. Before at thou commit that of such a horrendous crime of ill fated
stupidity, I was to gain my full wings and you would hath found your one
-true love. But alas, you too quick to heart, clouded of mind by your own ill
fated sorrowfulness. Hath thou not learned that thee best things come to
those who wait and hope...
Lacey: You try living my life! Hope and faith are only words too me! You
don't know how much pain it felt to be human!
Durane-o: But you are wrong milady, we were linked since the day you were
conceived. I have suffered the same pain with you. I have cried when yOU!
eyes were filled with sorrow. Arid when thou weren't in times of happiness,
I smiled upon you. But there are some things even I cannot guard against
you. The Fates would not allow it...
Lacey: (Silent) I never knew of such things. How could I have been so selfish. I...
Duranl[o: Tis too late for that now, I'd say.
Lacey: How could I have bee~ so wrong?
Durane;o: Tis too late for everything, for we both are trapped in this god-for- sakenworld.i Aworld 'trapped in between purgatory and hell. A place where
realities and nightmares are twisted beyond one's feeble imagination...
Lacey: No, I won't accept this! There has to be a way out! I deserve
a second chance!
Durane:o: As do we- all dear Lacey. As do we all. Ponder that I will ...
Lacey: You know what? You suck at being a guardian angel.
DurApe;O: That's preposterous?! (Pouts) Even though I may have some
weaknesses, I have been a very good guardian!
Lacey: Look! I'm starting to get homesick n~w, so if there is a way of returning me to the mortal world, then I'm open to suggestions!
. Duranl[o: There is a way, a very forbidden way; But many have tried, and
.. all have failed in this process. .
_ - - .-Lacey: Hey! I watched all those Xenaepisodes! So I'm not afraid!
Duranl[o: Very well then, I will tell you of such a way. But be for warned,
much will have to be sacrificed in order to achieve the impossible. Beyond
these boundaries of limbo and darkness exists a portal back into the mortal
world. But the journey will be treacherous and bleak.
Lacey: Hey! What do I have to lose?! I'm already dead!
llurane;o: No, milady. You can lose your soul's essence. The life's blood of
all mortal souls...

At .Touro, we believe it's critical to teach students to compete in a .challenging
environment-yet maintain the highest standards of civility ~and ethical corrduct. We place
great importance on preparing students to enter the working world as professionals.
Our faculty is devoted to excellence in teaching and to the acquisition of effective
communication skins.· Extensivedmicaf. internship. and extemship programs afford students
the opportunity to acquire valuable real-world experience-bridging the gap between
theory and practice.
Iouro's unique student-centered: model supports a rigorous legal education in an
atmosphere of mutual respect. cooperation, and collaboration.
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Lacey and Durango begin their journey to the place of the Nameless, in
search of a way of sending Lacey back home.

SECURITY DEPOSIT!

nO credit • bad credit
• no Incorne?
Think

Lacey: So tell me, Durango-, how does one become a guardian angel?
Pprane;o: It has been said, that once a mortal child is conceived, an angel
is born in the clouds above the heavens as well. But our kind must earn our
way into the Gates of Enlightenment. Only after. the child has lived a full
and' successful life, may we then fly by the wings of thy holy father. . .
Lacey: So I guess I sorta screwed things up for you huh?
Durango: (Silent)
Lacey: Look, I apologize for chewing eff your head before...

If You
You
can't Get A 'Credit

.

Card, Think-Again.

e

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

As they both travel further into this unholy wasteland, they encounter the
remaining corpses of those who have tried and were prevented from reaching the GateWay. Corpses charred without life or mercy. Limbs and ligaments a part of the landscape. Broken skulls decorating sharp barren trees.

J)urane;o: Lacey, milady. If we do not succeed in our efforts, I wish to tell
thee...
.
Lacey: Please Durango, do not speak of death anymore. I have lived most
of my own sad life thinking of what it would be like to be dead. And, honestly, I do not like it. It's not how all those stories described it. My question
is: How do these people write such nonsense about death when they themselves' have never experienced it?
,
Duraneo: That is a mortal question which I cannot answer. For I have
never been a mortal. Time here in this realm does not exist. We are immortal in a way that we choose to b e . "
..
Lacey: You're dodging that question like a professional Shakespearean.
(LOL).
(The sound of air crackling fills their ears.)
Duraneo: Still thy tongue for a moment, milady-- for we are being observed!
Lacey: That's complete nonsense! I didn't hear anything. And I don't believe
in all that mumbo-jumbO!
(Before she can speak again, an enormous shadow slithers across the
ground from beileath their -feet.)
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CTIVITIES

Pot Belly
Dear GT/BT,
I usually don't write to columns such as these, especially in a school pub.lication, but you guys seem very convenient and knowledgeable. Ok, so
. here's my problem: my boyfriend smokes a lot ofpot, he doesn'tpay
enough attention to me, I want to be treated much better than a gas station. I don't want to leave him because, I know he truly needs me, and I
really, really hate my life.

'.
I

.

..

fli-·

Signed,

Desperate Deborah

Editor's Note: This episode of TwoLeft 'Feet contains material which may be objectionable to some readers. If you are sensiti ve to such material, please skip this page.
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By Adan Coozer (coozer@j.uno.com)
Four years ago, when 1 was a longhaired 15 year-old, I began to date
this girl Sarah - pronounced Su-RAH, with the accent on the RAH. She'd'
wig out whenever someone would say her name wrong (you know, the traditional correct way). In fact, when I was first introduced to hex at a carnival at the Village Green" I said "Pleased to meet you, Sarah" (or something
to that effect). She stared, at me,. blinked, and in an exaggerated cold voice
said: "It's pronounced Su-RAH". Whatevet. She was hot and had a not-so
angelic reputation, so who cares if her personality sucked.
\Ve exchanged numbers at the carnival, and called each other up every
night for about two weeks (we went to different schools). We talked about
overythmg. We were in love. One night she proposed a plan: How about we
both fake sickness tomorrow and stay home from school. Take a cab over
my house, and we'll have the place to ourselves for a few hours.
, Oh wow. I was so excited. I mean, here I was only 15 and I might have
-';'\. Honestly, though, I didn't want to have sex yet, but I bought a box of
Troj ans the next day anyway. I'm sorry - I gotta laugh right now. I'm
:hinking about that day. I must have spent an hour in my room that morni n~. trying on condoms to make sure I knew how to put them on. I wasn't
<u re if they were inside out or not. Man, was I nervous! But I digress.
I took a cab to her house and she greeted me at the door with a big hug
.m d kiss. We went into her bedroom, and her dog Brownie followed us in
It's a fucking white Springer Spaniel and she named it Brownie.
:)mart... ). To get more comfortable, I took the condoms out of my pants
pocket, showed them to her, and put them on her nightstand. She. gave me
a VERY sexy smile.
We made out for a little while, and soon she was shirtless and bra-less.
:-)he pulled away from me because she wanted to talk (why do girls do
this").

"Adam, whenever we talk on the phone, I get really hot. Your voice
turns me on. Tell me some secrets and it'll get me in the mood." Yeah, she
\\" as an odd one.
"I don't know," 1 said not caring. I was looking, at her body. "Tell me a
-oxual secret." 1 knew she would make up some bullshit, but at least it'll
. ~('t us hot.
"Well..·." she paused, "1 don't know if I should tell youfhis...don't think
I'm weird, OK? But sometimes I let Brownie... you know."
What the fuck was she talking about? "No tell me.'"
"I let her eat me out!" she said ina low voice.
I started laughing. Girls will say anything to tum on their boyfrieIi?S
- that they masturbate in the shower, that they're attracted to other girls,
that they love~' give oral sex... But this was sick and I saw right through
it. "That's cool. OK, show me."
"Mmmm... Would you like to see that?" she asked provocatively.
Actually I didn't want to see. anything like that, but I wanted to call her
bl uff. I told her to go ahead.
.
.
In one movement, she .pulled off her jeans and panties. She clicked her
tongue and said "Brownie! Nyum, Nyum!" The dog raised her head,
~niffed-the air, and jumped up. She leapt onto the bed and climbed
hetween Sarah'slegs. She looked at Sarah sideways..Sarah stroked her
head and whispered "Go for it, honey." .
..
And she did. 1 sat on the edge of the bed watching this, utterly revolt«d T4e dog was panting and licking away with her .sno~t w~rking its way
U I) .Sarah. Sarah lay back with her eyes closed, getting Into It. She stroked
Brownie's head with one hand, played with her nipples with the other. She.
raised her body up and down in rhythm, letting th~<!og get ~~e~er ~_~
_
deeper. After maybe four or five minutes, 1 knew Sarah ~as going to
C0D.:t
•
hese hi h,;, itched hel less nOIses, and was
continued on page 35...
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Girl Talk: Helllllllllloooooo! Hey! Are you inhaling that secondhand
weed smoke or something'i??? Has that second hand weed smoke affected your thinking as well?! Has that jerk' clouded your take on reality, or
are you naturally air-headed? He's a piece of crap! If he's not treating
you good now; do you think he's going to treat you better in the future?
Hello?.! Please girl, don't give me that; "But I love him" B.S. Face it
honey, it don't exist! Survey sez: LEAVE HIM! LEAVE HIM! LEAVE
HIM! You really need to move on from this piece of male, sexist swine!
It's almost the next century, girl! Any girl out there can just snap her
fingers and any "dog" will come running! (Plays Spice Girl CD) GIRL
POWER! Remember girl; apiece of MEAT is worthless unless you've got
a good oven to cook it in! Remember its GIRL POWER! That's 2 words
just in case you're still inhaling that secondhand pot smoke. And you
hate your life? Who the hell doesn't?! Hello?! This is ·BARUCH we're
talking about here! 90%of the people here hate their lives, so you're not
alone. And anyone who says they have a perfect life is either on Prozac,
,spij..t. perso:p.ality or taking Viagra. And now, a second take, from our
. .guest-talker, Kiro. GIRl: POWER!
.

Kiro Talk: Ummmmmmm...thanx Girl Talk on that great commentary
on men oa:shing. I think...
Girl Talk: You're welcome Kiro! But you know all that male bashing
doesn't include you 'cause you know how to treat a woman right. Aight!

Kiro Talk: (Plays some break up music on his mini-disc) Deborah, I'm
sorry but partially agree with GT that your current boyfriend is really
bad news. He does narcotics, and I presume or not presume that he's not
an addict yet, but he may care more about his next high than you. But I
also believe in giving people second chances. And if you truly care about
your boyfriend, then I advise him to quit or attend some rehab clinic for
his drug problem. And if he should refuse your help, then you should
really just move on. I was taught (samurai's code of honor) that every
woman should be treated right (well unless she's a real gold digging
*bleep* who's only after your$$$).
Girl Talk: Hey! I got these rings for Il).y birthday! He just charged it!
And that's cold Kiro. Really cold.
.
Kiro Talk: Moving on. And as for your bad out look on life, well everyone has good and bad days. You can't live in a Kodak moment forever.
But you really should have more of a positive outlook on life itself. Life
is like' opening a series of doors. Sometimes you get a very bad blind
.date, and sometimes you-get someone who you fall completely over for,
But the point is, that one should keep on opening those doors in life, -but
if you stop opening those doors, then you'd never know if MisslMr. Right
could have been behind door #21. ..

Heykids, if you have a
problem, real or imagined, send'em to our'
current "Girt Talk" and "Kiro-Talk.."·- Email your comments and submissions
directly to us at
--.confuchsia @botrnailcom
Please be tasteful,
/
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sure to make a name for herself in the U.S. (Rating: 3 out of 5)
The Marshall Tucker Band's new .album "Face Down in the Blues" (Era
Records) is a blend of country and blues. But this formula just didn't appeal
. to me. The pace is way to slow. At times, I was screaming to the CD saying
"Wake up!" That didn't work though. Don't be mistaken, this isn't a "bad"
album in any rights, and I was trying to give TMTB every single chance, but
the farther the CD played on, the more I wanted to yank. it out. I have Iistened to the album once from startto finish, and I have to admit, that in any
blues music lover's book, this might attract them as ear candy, but the tempo
was just a step behind in the 90's! "Mean Miss Sweetie" seems best suited for
a TV theme song and the beginning of ~'Ain't No Justice" sounded kind of like
Billy Joel. TMTB's only song that I found OK was "Southern Belle" since
there was a bit of Alannah Myles "Blue ~lvet" felt in the tune. I can't give
"Face Down in the Blues" a low rating because blues music just isn't for me,
but I won't give it a high rating either since the tunes felt at trmes as they
were dragging me along with them. (Rating: 2 out of 5)
Ultrababyfat's debut "Silver Tones Smile" (Velvel Records) is on pace to
be one of the best indie albums of the year. Michelle DuBois and Shonali
BhowmiIk, the singers, guitarists and founders of the band deserve a lot of
credit for producing a rock-laden album that gives consumers the most bang
for their buck with the purchase of "Silver Tones Smile". What a fine rock
album this is! DuBois's voice takes on Hole's own Courtney Love. If I didn't have the bio and CD in front of me, it could have been easily mistaken as
Love herself. "Twist", the opening track sounds like Pavement in its quirkiness and distinct pop sound. "Bent On" is yet; another example that displays
.... Ultrababyfat's strength in lead vocals. If Sarah McLachlan is smart,
shell pick up Ultrababyfat's CD, give it a listen and place them on next
year's lineup for the Lilith Fair. (Rating: 3 out of 5)
I was waiting in anticipation to hear Possum Dixon's new CD "New
Sheets" (Interscope Records) because of the immense buzz I've been hearing
about this particular band. The album is already on my list of top ten albums
of1998 after listening to it several times. It's difficult to imagine that
Possum Dixon is still stuck with the "other" alternative bands that can't
make a name for themselves. The nine-year old band is still going strong
with .Rob Zabrecky Teading the way. Producer, Ric 'Ocasek, known for
assisting the legendary Sonic Youth and for his own popular 70's band, The'
Cars .lends his help on "New Sheets" too and the sound on this album really
stands .out between one that is Ocasek produced and the countless others
who don't have Ocasek. Their first single, "Holding (Lenny's Song)" is pure
genius. "Firecracker" is a flashback to the 80's. in its guitar riffs and the title
track, "New Sheets" is a Weezer lover's fantasy Zabrecky morphs into
Weezer frontman, Rivers Cuomo. Place Possum. Dixon's "New Sheets" on
your "to get" list, trust me, you won't regret it! (Rating: 3.5 out of 5)
VAST's (Elektra Records) self-titied debut is a very unusual album but its
originality earns it a top-notch mark. Jon Crosby, the person behind VAST,
explains the term as "an adjective for life through my eyes". It's an album
that blends hard rock; electronic and classical music. What a formula that is! .
As soon as the first track, "Here". comes on, you know you're in for 'a roller
coaster of a ride. Metal meets chanting monks but credit goes to Andy
Wallace (Nirvana, Smashing Pumpkins) for mixing and making sure the
sound that Crosby envisioned stays intact. The opening moments' of
"Touched" even serves as a bridge to Christian music's own Jars of Clay.
Simply put, Crosby knows where he can make the most impact by providing something that has never "been done before, yes, it is metal, but to blend
in other genres and actually succeeding at it is another thing. Thumbs up to .
Crosby and his VAST creation. (Rating: 3.5 out of 5)
The Corme'lls' "Still Life" (TVT Records) is a solid rock album that does-'
- n't-dispfay-anythingfancY,'butwharemerges-isanother fine album by thel;3. year old band. It's a CD that doesn't have any outstanding songs but what
comes out of this package. are tightly knit songs that follow a track and stay
on its path. This is why "Still Life" is a good pop album to listen to any time.
Lead singer, Mike Connell's finest job is on the title track, "Still Life"
because of how he delivers powerful vocals and almost resembles Tom Petty
at one point. But the best track is "Bruised" in its guitar play, and how rare
it is to find such a sound these days in rock music. Fans of classic rock and
of good old r.ock and roll will enjoy The Connells pleasant upbeat style of'
music. (Rating: 3 out of5)

David Lo (jamesiha@juno.com) says ...
Sprung Monkey's "Mr. Funny Face" (Surfdog/Hollywood Records) is a
step backwards for ska music. Lead singer, Steve Summers does not delve
into any new territory here with their new single, "Get 'Em Outta Here".
There is a bad Subli~e kinship here as they don't come close to Sublime's'
success. The song becomes a bore after one play. To say that Sprung
Monkey is an up and coming ska band is an overstatement. One last thing
that should be said concerning track 5, "Hard Times" is how poorly Sprung
Monkey tries to' rip off Korn's "Blind". Why begin a song with the same triangle effect like Korn in the first place? It's evident that Sprung Monkey
can't decide for themselves what they want to be like; hmm ...should we be
the next 311, and play ska, punk, reggae and rock? Or should we just go for
the full hardcore metal music like Korn? If they stick to one genre and
maybe Sprung Morrkey's next album will be a success rather than a dud.
(Rating: Lfi-out of 5)
The DevIins' new album "Waiting" (Radiouniverse/Universal Records) is
a nicely formulated rock album. Colin Devkin, lead vocals and guitar does
a fabulous job.on their new disc. Most albums come with either one or two
radio friendly songs, but in ~Waiting,"the whole album from top to .bottom is
superb. The title track, "World Outside," is hauntingly refreshing in its
approach to piano-ish rock. The group's first single, "Heaven's Wall," pays
homage to classic rock bands in its glowing feel. The Oasis factor is truly felt
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in "Waiting" in the acoustic guitar play and in "Years Could go By" as The
DevIins' extraordinary vocals even give Oasis a run for their money. A special mention goes to producer/engineers Pierre Marchand and Tom LordAlge (Oasis, Live) for contributing such great work on a stunning piece of
work. Perhaps this is why The Devlins have opened for such well-renowned
artists in Tori Amos, Sarah McLachlan, Sheryl Crow and Paula Cole.
(Rating: 3.5 out of 5)
The Suicide Machines' "B"attle Hymns" (Hollywood Recordaliaa smack
in your face album as it delivers such punchy tunes as "Black and White
World," "DDT" and "Independence Parade." The Detroit based punkJska
band proves that sophomore efforts are not always flops, ensuring "Battle
Hymns" to be a popular favorite with punkfans. The songs work because of
Jason Navarro's lead vocals: He knows when to unleash a harder-edgedsound, then at any second going into a ska tune, and calmingly belting out a
high tempo note. The 22 tracks filling out only 31 minutes of the CD are not
even noticeable, as TSM's preferred song duration is about a min~ or so.
But the format is familiar with hardcore punk fans that know how a quality
punk song sounds like. They've been rewarded by their work by opening for
The Mighty Mighty Bosstones and playing The Warped Tour. (Rating:
3 out of 5)
Sinead Lohan's second album "No Mermaid" (Interscope Records) is one
of the best Irish albums to COIll€ out in a long time. Her appearance hints at --her being of a mixed breed between Juliana Hatfield's face and Tracy
Chapman's hair. Lohan's style of music can be described as combining
Celtic folk and trip-hop, but her strongest attribute is her sweet voice. It's
very rare to have a voice such as Loharr's to emerge out of the Irish music
scene. As a matter of fact, it has a striking resemblance to Suzanne Vega.
"Loose Ends" is "the" song where the Vega vision is heard. Lohan's best song is "What Can Neuer Be" where she is in a dreamlike. sequence-She gives
a formidable effort on this tune and even mirrors Heart rinvocalsin"..........--.....'I--_
the Woods". Kudos goes to Interscope Records for .sigrring this artist that is
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You Can Use This Form To:

To Complete This Form:

· register
to vote in New York State
h
I
dd
.

Fill in all the boxes that apply to you.

I . e ange your name or a ress, if there
I
is a change since you last voted
-. enrollin a political pany or change your
I
enrollment

I
I
I
I

I'
I'

."

· be a U.S. citizen
· be 18 years old by December 31 of the
year in which )'o~ file this form
(note: you must be 18 years old by the dale
of the general. primary or other election in
which you want to vote.)

I

I
I
I
II
I

Box 4: Give your mailing address ifit is
different fonn your home address-(post office
box no., star route or rural no.• etc.)

To Register You-Must:

• Jive at your present address at least 30 days
before ~ election.
· not be in jailor on parole for a felony

·

conviction
not claim the right to vote elsewhere

Box 6: 1be completion of this box is optional.
--- ."
- .- '.
Box 9: If you have never voted before, write
"None.• If you can' remember when you last
voted, put a question mark (7). If you voted
before under ,8 different name, put down that
name. If not, write "Same."
B ox 10: ChecIe onee box

.- ....--

Informaci6n en espafiol: si Ie interesa
obtenereste forinulario en espanol.Tlame at
(212) VOTE-NYC, (212) 868-3692.

00 IY»:

Box 11: This application must be signed and
dated in blue or black ink. .

Questions?

I
I
Call your county board of elections.
I '
If you will need an application for an Absentee
VOTE-NYC-(212) 868-3692
~, x ~ f~ : to -m f1; li IQ ~ .~ ~i e:p x: i1 t.:l Ballot or would like to be an EJection Day
Hearing impaired people with TOO may
I ftt3' Jft~(212)VOTE-NYC.(212)868-3692 WorJc:er,pleasecheckbelow.
call (212) 487-S496
I
I
Please prl~t or type In blue or black Ink
0 Yes. ( need application
an Absentee Ballot
0 Yes. I would like 10 be _ EIec1ioa Day Wodtcr
I
I
.
0 new regi,tratioca and enrollment
0' adclRss change
For Boerd U_ Only
O·
I
bolll.cS
thai
apply:
1
I
0
enrollment change
0 name chan&e
I
2 Last Name
First Nan><:
Middle JaitW
Sullis
•

*

(01

aD

~k

party

,

,

I
II
I
I

I
I
I

.

!

Address W'hcre You uye (do

3

4

flOC

aive P.O. add.cess)

Api No

. .

Addle» Where You Get Your Mail (p.O. box. slar rte .•.d_c.)

S

Dale of 8inh

9

/

M' F

Your -AddJ'css waS (live boase

The Iasl )'Qr you vOlcd

I
I
I

.6

,.

"':"ber..-. and city)

ODEMOCRAnC

I
I

10

a

a ~ -

you must be

o 1U0HT TO UFE

enrolled In • peny

0 Yes

Under lbe name (ir different from yaw name

~ is my sipIhue or mark on tbe liM below.
• II~. aboYe iDI'...a.am is 1nIC. J UDcIcn&and &b8t if it is
ranocl ., ID $5.000 Mellor jailed few up 10 (our years.

11

0 I do DOl widllD
emoIl in • piny

-

,.

DOl

now>

true I c:u be convicted ud

~.,

SignaIln Of mark

r-I

- ,I
_

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

-I
I
I
I
II

I
I

I

0 No

::;'.·=~::e~~.~viI.. rCl.... Ie... lOda,.berD.UIec-.

X

o.ta

Please do not write in thia ap.ce

I
I ..

. PIesSII NoIII:

~= ~I= •.,

FREEDOM

Are you a U.S. citizen?

•

0 INDEPENDENCE

o

In COURIYlstoIe

- :

~N

CQNSERVA1lVE

Zip Code

AJi"FlDAVIT: I swear or aff'wm lUI

l a D rQllIBL~.&

I
I
I
I
I
I
II

Post OffICe

8

.

0.00. • P.-ty - Check OAC boa. only

~u

Zip Code

Home Te~ Number (optional)

Sex(circle one)

/

CirytrownIVilIa,e

.

__

i

II
Deadline
I
Information:·
:..
I
You can register in person at
your county board of elections on any
I
business day, except election day. If you
I
want to vote in an election, you must mail
I
or deliver this form to your county board of
I
elections no later than 2S days before the
I
election in which you want to vote. Your
I
. eligibili ty to vote will be based on the date
I
you file this form. and your county board
I
will nOlify you of your eligibility.
I
(This fonn may not be faxed)
I
Need More Registration Forms?
I
You can get registration fonns at most state _ I
I
agency offices and post offices or at any
county board of elections.
I
I

Box 3: Give your home address.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.

In a stamped envelope to:
Board of Elections
32 Broadway, 7t~ Floor
New York, N.Y. 10275-0067

OR

.

drop off at the
Voter Registration
Collection Areas around
your campus or the
Office of the Dean of
Students
,

.

.

ch~ges in line-up that had significant impacts on the music. Former guitanst R~b Barrett departed from Cannibal Corpse to become a full-time
accomph~e of Malevolent. Creation. Ex- Monstrosity, Nevermore guitarist

Pat? Bnen entered Cannibal Corpse to fill in Rob's spot and in the mind of
bassist Alex Webster, O'Brien's 6 stringinfliction contributed to a more cohesiv~ ?ond wit~n the n~wer songs. Alex Webster also commented Gallery Of
SU~CLde as being a "milestone for Cannibal Corpse, with the album being
written from the collaboration of all band members. Thus, it has the best
vocals, best lyrics, best arrangements and playing."
.Cannibal Corpse's increasingly successful career, though admired and
enjoyed by a rapidly growing avid following has not been easy on the band
mem~ers. Pelted with accusations of corrupting today's innocent youth from
. ~encan music org~izations, parents' organizations and even politicians
. like the former presidential candidate Bob Dole who advocated the censoring o~ their albums in all major record chains throughout the world;
Cannibal Corpse has had to bear unjustified responsibility for the acts of
teenage murderers and other criminals.
Recently in Germany a woman sued Cannibal Corpse for their violent
lyrics an~ the court ruled that Cannibal Corpse could not perform any songs
from fherr first album- Eaten Back To Life and their third album- Tomb Of
The Mutilated. The. absurd ruling was. disregarded by the band who performed without inhibitions in several German metal clubs. In a pathetic turn
of events however, bassist Alex Webster was arrested (for the crime of playing bass in a death metal band) and was arbitrarily admonished to never
commit the crime of playing certain songs in Germany. Regardless of such
closed minded impediments that hinder their career, Cannibal Corpse's
~relen~g drive to continue to play barbarous death metal has paid off
WIth their best effort yet, Gallery Of Suicide.. Secreting once again from the
tumor that is Morrisound Studios, (the multifarious infection of Morbid
Angel, Obituary, Death) Gallery Of Suicide perpetuates the musical
onslaught you' have come to expect from Cannibal Corpse.

..

The multi-talented, sweet faced Daniel showed off his skills by working
the keyboard, guitar and doing some singing, while the energetic Darren
sashayed around stage. They were ~upported by two female background
singers, Nicki and Anna, drummer Terapei Richmond_ and two other guitarists, Alex Hewitson and Rex Goh, who has the buffest arms I have ever
seen. Now, I have to sidetrack a bit and mention this: even though Darren
is supposed to be happily married to his wife of three 'years, after watching
him one has to wonder about his sexuality. . There is no W?iY that a purely
heterosexual man can make those pelvic gyrations and exude that sassy attitude as only a proud homosexual man can. But I suppose that is another
~tory... and who really cares we alliovebim anyway.'
.
Savage Garden teased the crowd by making us wait and beg for what we
all wanted to hear, the beautiful ballad tUI'ruly Madly Deeply." It was well
worth the wait thougli~' and -g perfect·way-to-end-the-c~----------As many times as I have listened; to their CD, the entire concert was still
an ecstatic experience which ended all too soon for me. I was left with pleasant euphoric' feelings from tQose beautiful A:,:!stralian voices and the smoothness of the entire show. Drivlng home, my friend's leg could not stop shaking... no doubt the effect df those sexy Australians who can really put on a

r;r..i'
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as follows:

continued from page 27...

continued from page 31 ...
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Savag-e Garden:
Saucy Aussies!

I
I

Complete the above form in ink and return'

Tffi.nk

I

Vote
I
New York I

I. New York State Voter Registration Form

Duranli{o: Do not attempt to move!
.
Lacey: Think like a tree!
like a tree! Think like a' tree! (But the
creature had already caught SIght of their movements and now b .
double back toward them.)
egms to
Duranlit0: Run Lacey!
.
Lacey: Think like a cheetah! Think likea cheetah!. ThiInk lik
1 e a ch eetah ,
Dur~"o: I s.ee the portal! Its just right up ahead! Try to get to it and
shall divert this creature's advance.
Lacey: Right!
(As sh: heads straight for the portal, her ears ring with the sounds of
Durangto)s screams. Only a few feet away from escape, she pauses for a
momen.
Lacey:
I just,
can't'leave him behind'. I'm going back 111m.
for hi I D'ead or a'1'Ive ..I
.
.
~But.as she attempts ~ move forward, the shadow-beast emerges before her
'" a towh~r of dfrestructio?~ Then all of the sudden, a second shadow-beast
Jumps t e first. om b~~md, and thus begins an enraged battle. But the first
shad?w-beast IS too VICIOUS, and fends off the stranger's attack. But in the
end, In the aftermath of carnage, both combatants--equally matched--slowly
draw away from each other. A draw has been declared).
Lacey: Durango! You're still alive! Oh! Thank g ...
Duranlit0: 'Do not speak of such nonsense anymore milady I art -,
.
.
(As he touches.hi
.
In paIn.
Lacey:
s e touches his wounds,
she realizes that he will not s urvrve
.
.
1ong.)
Duranlit0 : (Cough! Cough!) I forgot to tell you something before. In order
for
another mortal to return to the mortal world 'anb
angel '
must
zive up hiIS
. &'.
"
Ilie...
Lacey: You tricked mel OoOOOOo! You're like all men! Macho and £om-·
pletely stubborn!
Duran~o: Ha. Ha. Good one huh? Go now; the shadow-beast will bring
more of its kind to this place.
Lacey: What about you? Can't you come back with me?
Duran~o: (Cough! Cough!) That is impossible. I don't have a mortal body
to inhabit.
.
La~ey: Damn you, Durango! Damn you! (As she screams at him, Durango
notices more shadow-beasts approaching on the horizon.)
Duran~o: You must leave now! (As he pushes her down to the side, another shadow beast grabs Durango's leg. But he knows of only .one way to save
Lacey. As he reaches behind the slits upon his back where his wings would
b.e, he lets o,ut an agonizing scream as his body explodes, creating a destructive force that takes out a lot of shadow beasts and pushes Lacey through the
portal.)
.
Lacey: NOOOOOOOOOO!
.
Doctor-; We've got her back! .Stop the' resuscitation! You're going tobe O.K,
dear. You sorta overdosed on some aspirin. You were under for 2 minutes.
Lacey: Wha? I've only been' gone for 2 minutes?
Do~tor #~: ~ey, you got room for one more in there? I got a freaking car
accident VIctim here! This guy literally fell out from the sky and hit our
ambulance!!! (Lacey quickly looks at the next patient in the ambulance.)
Duranlit0: Think like a mortal. Think like a mortal. Think like a mortal.
Lacey: Durango? But how?
Duranlit0: Father was gracious. (Smiles)
Lacey:(Smiles back... )

~

•

.

~how.

Fans carr-email Savage Garden at sg_fan@hotmaii com
Check out the official website: www.savagegarden.village.com.au
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The Street

°The Explorer.

5

10

15

20

24

Much have I travelled in the earthly kingdom
'and many esoteric marvels made known,
never have I journeyed in the reahn of highs
where the world became a thing of birds view.
It was on a breezy and frigid morn' when Philomel
rent the space hay-wire with dins in the smokeless air,
my blithesome Gulliver talk of Liliput wonders in
order to win my cold heart: made so, from the downpour.
Earth has not anything to show more fair
of such a sight so touching in its majesty:
of the blissful kingdom of the wilds.
Each steps taken bring us nearer into
the seraphic realm where bitter-melodies
\. i~~aded our wftje but sinful ears, and close by,
~ancient an~geless Sun smiled, and look
with envious but scorching eyes on us.
Creations' face up-turned for our inspection,
brings the earthly hidden wonders on a platter of
plinth, and standing on this vantage cum pleasant lea
I saw the Horizon, and Triton blow its age-long. horn
while the domes, theaters, temples, and Babel tower
lay 'in submission to our innocent but hungry view:
and at this point I remember the 3rd temptation
and bowed in uiorship to omnipotent Olodumare.

,

When you left the place you left behind only a car in pieces and
a few cans of beer.
You took your cartons and your plastic bags along with your
bamboo guitar.
_
You -put the wind under your skin and you started to fly with
the birds.
~
You pissed on the fire while the women with long hair were
washing in buckets.
You put the children back in the van and let the clothes dry at
the windows.
You put the wind under your skin but where were you going?
Beside a few pools of muddy water and the marks ofyour
wheels
ou did not want to leave anything ofyourself.
You folded your pride under your shirt next to your heart,
ou started to fly with the birds.
Where were you going?
You were scared by the static building full of watching dogs.
You were afraid to see your sons taken away by the police,
our daughters were called thieves; our children, result ofyour
assion.
You slept under the clouds when they put alarms in their cars
and hired doormen for their houses, you were so unlike.
fter you left the spot they put a sign, PROHIBITED, as if
there had been a plague there.
You left to look for some place where people were less scared, if
there is any.
You put the wind under your skin but where were you going?

-¥van Rosi

5 -- Philomel ... (Nightingale)

20-Triton ... (Sea god)
24-0lodumare..(God)

-Patrick Okwueze
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Too Beautiful
His eyes were getting so dark when the hunters were corning closer to him.
It was not worth it for them to lie, he knew what that look was, though unseen.
He surely knew why their look full of fire was on his back.
They told him some humid words pretending to not be so bad,

/

/
,/

He had gotten too many wrong numbers,
even dead those people buying him would be the stronger.
What they said was full of bends and was afraid of the daylight,
.
he realized too late that they all hid something, that they all hunt something to
bite.
He met them {LlI, the ones crying but crossing one more,
the one swearing to love forever but who with the first plane was gone.
He slept with the one who has buildings full of apartments,
the one who has forests full of trees and laws full 0/judgmen..ts.
Sometimes, he was so tired that he fell asleep against the skin ofone ofthem,
for only if he was a little less a liar or sincere enough to not cross. the ~ane.
His reward was -the smoke of his first cigarette and the back of his rtun. coat,
faithful and persuaded to find the impossible he never looked at the clock.
But he was not waiting for them,
he hoped for someone without that shame.
.
Somebody who would hold his hand and call him. to know if he had gotten
home safety.
"I keep opening fortune cookies, hoping to read, CLove is next.' In vain, so far, .."
he wrote me once.

-Yvan Basi

-,

Hey'kids, TICker A&E is here to give creative·,,:
writers a forum in which to express themsetves.E,maU your submissions
direet1y to us at
confuchsia@'hotmaU.com
Please be tasteful.
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salin of Reflection II
Some seeds
ell on the rocks
Some seeds
ell on the thorns
Some seeds
took root
and made
knowledge born.
I've heard of the rainbow
so I think of Gommorah
Fire a nd brimstone
and sodomite slaughter
But what about my Daughter?
What about my son?
Can they handle
the perils of century twenty-one.

Souvenir

.

(Thlreading through my garden plot
I came across a word I did not know.
With my pin I plucked it,
With ink I placed it in my bouquet book of words.
I even gaue it water with the definition in the facing page.
But leafing later it had withered.
Evaporated from my consciousness.
Better to be alive once,
than kept so through rote and plastic.

..

Who are the ones
who will enter the ark
iohen the rain begins
and for the journey it embarks?

-DASUNX
-Dermot Hannon

-.

The Presen·t

OIN
A ERICAREAD

lPsalln of Revelation

The' flowers you left behind bother me,
For they will die, like you and 1.
They will leave this clutch
Indifferent to the hold they have.
It best then to keep them in memory,
For that's a lot kinder than a bad photograph.

I like to write.
I like to put in plain sight

what others probably can see
about me
if they took it to the third degree.
But there is this urgency

-Dermot Hannon

ThrOllfh his t.ision show, WIShbone- ~es his ·Iove
of books with children. As an America Reads tutor, you
can help children learn to love reading, too.

lfor me to reveal
all that I can
so that there is no lie
between us, iri the air
when my eye meets your eye

_..

,~

to 1998 Big Fedts! Entertainment. AI rights reseMd. WISIIIONE and the Wishbone portrait are trademc1rks and service marks ofBig Fecm! Entertelinment.

Hey, if a dog

The Seasons of Love
s celestial crystals fell
from a sea blue sky,
Their lips touched passionately
as the gentle June rain
kissed their kind faces.
For she will always be
the jewel in his life.
Through the
falling autumn leaves,
he writes sweet poetry of her.
For she is the
Muse of his daydreams.
He gives you his heart's
warmth embrace
in the soft Christmas snow.
he places her cold hands
pon his face,
he asks her one question.
I warm to you?
For that is my endless love for thee.
e will serenade her with
sweet whispers in the night. .
nd "there is nothing in this cruel
world that could part them.
For she will always be the
rhythm of his heart....

JOIN

(an do it,
so (an you!

AMERI-CA READS
ThroUCJh his television show. WIShbone- shares his love
of books with children. As an America Reads tutor. you
can help children learn to love readincJ. too.

Note: One of each logo must appear in the ad.
The Wishbone and "See it on PBS" logo must not be separated.

Hey. if a doC]
can do it.
so can you!
:~ '.('
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Maybe I make known more
than one needs to know
but life has taught me
it's the best way to go

[iJ
1ll

BIVEn
•

, ...

Because ifyou reveal
what you've discovered
of yourself
to someone else
I think it helps
them to see
things about yourself
you didn't know to be.
And help you learn more
than what you have in your store
and maybe open up a door
you never knew existed before.
Maybe I read too much
between the lines
and squint
at the fine print
instead of takin- a hint.
Whate.per the case
once my mind is relieved,
as it is now,. .
a calm euphoria's achieved.
I CAN BREATHE
easy
and -ease my mind
and wait to see if she responds
in turn, in kind.

'I;j,

© 1998 Big hem! EntertGinment.~reser.'ect WISHBONE and the Wishbone.pornait
trademarks and service marks ofBig Feem! Entertainment.
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The Art of Buying a Concert Ticket
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By David Lo
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A Village Voice ad says that Pearl
J am tickets will go on sale this
Saturday at 9 A.M. A determined
young fan of theirs decides to go to
Madison Square Garden and wait
on line to purchase tickets to the
concert. When he gets there at 7
A.M., he sees a line that goes on for
4 blocks around the Garden. After
he waits for about three hours"
there is an announcement saying
that the concert has been sold out.
Does this story sound farnili ar?
Did you get frustrated when you
were the one that was shut out of
another great concert? \VeIL if there
is a concert that is u pcoming and if
you would like to know the secrets
into getting into any concert, then
read on.
Ticket.master is the most common
service used to getting tickets.
People
always
wonder
why
Ticketmaster is indeed the best way
in order to obtain tickets to a concert. Here is how Ticket master operates. Ticket master has locations all
over the country and more specifically in stores such as H1\1V 1\1usic
Stores. Tower Records and Disc O'
Rama.
You walk in and tell the person
working the Ticketmaster machine.
what concert you want to go to and
find out whether or not it is sold out.
If it isn't, then you find out the
information about the cost and
venue of the concert.
.
The advantage of this is that you
will most likely get the tickets that
you want if you go the first day and
the exact time that the tickets go on

..

sale. The drawback of this method
is that you must pay in cash up
front for the concert. Going to the
bank constantly or even using an
ATM machine to take out cash
could be. a real pain in the neck.
Calling up Ticketmaster by phone
is another option. If a particular
concert goes on sale at 10 A.M.,
then it is best to try a few minutes
before hand like 9:55 A.M. and call.
If you hear a busy signal, then keep
pressing the redial button.
For most concerts, getting
through is a piece of cake. Once in
av..hile though, there . will be that
once in a lifetime concert that you
kriow you cannot miss for the world
and people will indeed be calling up
/ Ticketmaster to utilize their services into getting their hands on this
illustrious ticket.
If you don't have the money right
. away, and have access to a credit
card, then calling-up Ticketmaster
can be a wise decision. The tickets
are either mailed to you or held for
you at the box office of the venue
you choose to attend. The negative
to this is that Ticket.master charges
extremely high prices for their own
service charge and might tack on
an extra fee for using Federal
Express to send away tickets "to
customers.
. Another route is to actually go to
the box office directly. Doing this
can be either be a nice or horrible
experience. By opting for the box
office route, all you hav~. to do is to
go to the box office and bring the
cash. There won't be' a service
charge added to your bill which is .
the main reason why many prefer

to charge any price they pleased to.
this method.
Luckily the employees were caught
The negative aspect can be the
and' Hootie and the Blowfish called
example used in the opening parafor Ticketmaster to- throw out all of
graph. If you know that a very big
the tickets purchased for the first
recording artist will be in town in a
ten rows and resell them again.
very rare appearance, then it is a
Rarely do those stories come out into
good idea to camp out the night
the news though.
before. Yes, this is crazy and' many
Listening to the radio and winning
people might never consider doing
tickets that way but winning tickets
this. Hard-core fans though will do
practically anything to get their
from radio contests is much more
hands on those ducats ahd it's not
difficult than winning the lottery.
surprising to see people on line for
But seriously, let's take Z100 for
several hours before they go on sale.
example. Out of 100 callers, the
Purchasing scalped ticketsis a big
.lucky one has to be the lOath one.
risk. There are always stories of. Believe me wh-en I tell you that the
people at sporting- events buying
odds of winning tickets from a radio
fake tickets at ridiculous prices then
station are .practically impossible.
finding out that they have been had,
Inside connections are another
when they present their ticket to
consideration to think about. If you
the box office window. In most cases,
happen to fortunate mow somebody
the tickets will be real but of course
within the music industry, then
the question comes into play
make sure to shmooze with them in
whether or not plunking down" 509C
the worst wax to get those tickets.
or double the price of the original
Don't take advantage of them 'but
what are friends for right? They can
cost is· really worth the price of seeget you on the guest list or .even VIP
ing the desired artist you wish to
tickets. Wouldn't getting in and seesee.
ing the actual 'band backstage better
Ticket 'brokers is another service
that is utilized by those ever desper- - then not going at all?
ate last minute concert seekers are
Did you ever think about calling up
those that just have gobs of money
a record company and saying that
to throw around. This route is
you belong to a press media associastrongly recomm-ended against
tion and getting free passes that
way? Yes, it's dishonest but· when
because of the insane -prices that
these brokers charge and how they
push comes to shove, you're willing
actually obtain the tickets.
te do, anything for those tickets
right? .
There was a story two years ago
involving Hootie and the Blowfish's
':(0 conclude, I hope this guide will
serve and guide you on your quest to
appearance at Jones Beach and how
getting any concert tickets you wish
the first ten rows were all taken up
by employees of Jones Beach and
to obtain. Good luck!
how they sold the tickets to brokers

~
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TRAOER POSITION
. Rapidly growing privately held NASD tr~.g
fum seeking world class trader '\l.,-·~th BSIBA.,
~!BA or Ph.D, from top schools globally. The
fum is committed to recruiting and retaining
highly qualified individuals to become aggres.
sive, serious, smart. professional traders.
. Following a tradition of dedication to money
making candidates will be a member of a new
breed of hard edge risk JTl..a nagers. Sponsored
Series 7 Compensation based on profitabil ity,
Fax resume and cover letter to:
\Vorldco, LLC
(212) 292-0246
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Baruch Spring "Production
By Vanessa Singh

being hit by one of the chimes. He
was comical at times but not farciThis past Spring, two of Dario Fo's
cal. It was amusing when he quotes
plays, The Virtuous Burglar' and The
the man's sentiment about marriage
Open Couple, were brought to Iifeby
and love, "Love follows after ..."
Baruch College's Department of Unfortunately, some of the moments
Fine and Performing Arts' exceptionwhich were suppose to be farcical,
al production at the Bernie West
didn't seem funny or-necessary.
'apartment
Theatre.' Fo's view of the morality of The man who owns-the
.
,
the Italian bourgeois and the state of quips _about the burglar's ~ sense of
virtue, which he himself,' clearly
matrimony are reflected in -these two
lacks. The sordid and adulterous
pieces.
In The Virtuous Burglar, a simple
affairs of the two bourgeois couples
involved come to light in a series of
arrangement of furniture is scattered across the stage, evoking. amusingly awkward revelations.
The coup de gras being when Anna's
images of a surrealistic landscape.
(the wife) lover shows up and turns
The costumes for both plays were
out to be the husband of her husfairly accurate, right down to the flaband's mistress. Compared to them,
grantly abundant polyester and the
the burglar is an honorable thief.
Barbie-doll blue eyeshadow. Both
Ron Dizon (who plays the burglar)
and Angela Lamouth (as his wife)
gave promising performances. The
play opens as Dizon breaks into the
apartment and anxiously rifles
through the owner's belongings. The.
phone rings and he panics before
answering it. It's his wife! He complains about how be doesn't like to
be disturbed at work. "What's the
ru sh? Can't you be nice to me once
in a wh ile?" she quickly counters,
apparently ob livious to the fact that
:--:he i:-: riot onlv bothering her husb a n d wh i Ie working but also inert-asin~ the ch an cc-s that he rna)' get
,

,_. c'i ugh t .

Late-r. Dizon i~ d i-scovered hiding in
t h« ,-,.rrandfathvr clock wh e n
it
chi rn(::-; and h« st.u mblcs (Jut. holdii~-----,
h i:--: hi-ad and n>c1ing in pain frorn
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In The Open Couple, one couple's same freedom and has found someattempt to have an open relation- .ene else to care for her, he becomes
ship is presented along with the tan- upset and jealous. Surrillo makes'
gled slew of problems it entails. Tim the despair and fear of his character
Surrillo <:Uld Remington Lowe give - almost physically tangible .ashedesan excellent performance as a man perately tries to rekindle the fires of
and woman trying to salvage their passion between them whilst branrelationship while still exploring .dishing a hairdryer during the last
their options with other people. The scene.
chemistry between the two is amaz- .
Lowe was both endearing and
ing. Surrillo steps into his-role with engaging as she directly addressed
ease and wears it well.
the audience with her character's
"I didn't feel guilty- I was free!". he not-so-candid view of the relationjoyously exclaims as the man who is ship and its problems. About the
more than happy to be jn an open idea of an open couple, she says that
relationship. . The man is content it can only be 'open on one side. "If
with the situation, at first, because it's open on both sides, there areter. he only sees the guiltless freedom
rible drafts." This brings home the
allotted to him. When he realizes
harsh realization that you can't have
that his wife could also exercise the your cake and eat it too.
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All submissions, excluding
Translationsaccepted only
.on. disk (mac M8Word) or
via email
(confuchsia @ hotmai I.com)
Wanna make something of
it? CalltheArts Editor
(212) 802-6800
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1 800 222 4432

ClEE: Council on Inrernarional Educarional E.'\:chan~e

205 Eas~ 42nd St.. Ne\v York (212)822-2700

254 Greene St., Ne\v York

(212) 254-2525

895 Amsterdam Ave.. New York
,v~v,v.counciltravel.com
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(212) 666-4177
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BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area.
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WOMEN'S

.

SCHEDULE

VOLLEYBALL

Date:

"";

43

Place:

Sept. 19

118.111

Mt. Saint Vincent

Sept. 22

7PDl

Brooklyn College

Sept.24

7PDl

Usmma.

Sep't.26

12pDl

Tri-matcb

Sept. 28

7PDl

Nyack/Stevens
John Jay

Sept. so

7PDl

Medgar Evers

~.{

·NOTE: HOUle games are italicized.
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YOU KNOW US
AND IF YOU DON'T
GET TO KNOW US!
Money Making
Xi Alpha Chapter
of
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Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity Inc.
We've been here for years.
.
The prime e~ples'of Positive Black Young Men on the move.
Oh, 'You know we do our thing and then some

COME CHECK US Ou-r'

,

If you're in the P.A.S. b~ilding and want to know more about the

POS"lrE IIOTWATIOIIM'MONE1'~ MEN
of Phi Beta SIgma:
.
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NBAARBITRATION COMES TO A HALT
By Kenyatta Pious
, The arbitration hearing to decide
whether players with guaranteed
contracts should be paid during the
lockout ended on September 9.
Union lawyers and the owners delivered their closing arguments in front
of the arbitrator, John D. Feerick.
Lawyers have a week to file posthearing briefs, then Feerick will
have 30 days to announce a decision.
It is exactly because of the lockout
that the Atlanta Hawks basketball
team was not initially aware that
their last season slasher, Christian
Laettner, ruptured his Achilles tendon in a pickup game at Duke
University.. Laettner might face up
to nine months of rehabilitation
after his surgery at Duke University
Medical Center. As a free agent,
Laettner cannot sign with a team
until the lockout ends. The National
Basketball Association labor dispute

stipulates that no team can .contact '
Laettner . until the dispute is
resolved.
For the first time in its history, the
NBA called off a game because of the
labor dispute. The Miami Heat and
Israel's top team, Maccabi Elite, had
a exhibition game scheduled in Tel
Aviv for October 12, but the game
was canceled. The NBA had been
the only major sport-to avoid such a
cancellation
till
that
point.
Currently, the game is rescheduled
for 1999. The season is in jeopardy,
but hopefully fans will get an opportunity to enjoy another season, of
hoops shortly.
The labor dispute is really a dispute
about avarice. On one hand, owners
do not wish tb pay players "ridicu"lous" 'sums of money for contracts.
Conversely, players are well aware
that the owners can pay them these.
large sums of money (e.g.. Michael

thiS

Jordan's $35 mi.Ilion per year). . 0::. placed on salaries' but
would
his "airness's" behalf, it is widely have. to still mean tha not every
believed that the league was simply player will receive the same amount.
trying to pay, Jordan back for all the The bottom line is that a !'\\an should
endorsements and media hype that . be
. paid his worthowhateverthatis,,
he .hasvsingle-handedly brought to assuming that it can be afforded.
the ~JBA. For all his greatness, until .Llltimately; there will always be a
thn past three. years, Jordan has player that gets more !Doney than
always been underpaid.
another. The true issue is how to
It has been a two-way street separate and judge player worth,
between the owners and players and there exists no hard standard as
because the. owners" livelihood to how such a distinction should be
depends on the "players' ability to made. The owners have set a limit
play and pack stadiums, as well as on rookie salaries which 'sets the
the ability of these same players to standard -for pay and allows the
drive traffic into stores. The prob- owners to observe player performlem is that, owners cannot pay one ance and assess the potential of
player a heap of money and not . future stars. Having proven their
expect turmoil.
The owners are worth', the players should then
upset because occasionally this receive. the "big 'bucks" that they
archaic system brings about' a real deserve.
disappointment when a player' does
not perform as expected.
Maybe there should be a ceiling
,
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SOSA APPlIESPRESSU,R·E TO
HiSTORiC····
By Kenyatta Pious

..

Louis reported that the- slugger
was fine and his exit was merely
a precautionary measure. It is
quite feasible for the spotlight to ,
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Fans want to see more homeruns and hopefully they will not
With two weeks of Major be disappointed.
While Sosa
League Baseball left, Sammy now holds many fans propitious
Sosa and Mark McGwire are tied sentiments, McGwire cannot be
for supremacy, each with an .rwled out. Neither player wishes
unprecedented 62 homeruns. to finish second because history
Last week, McGwire, was the h as been very cruel to the runfirst to surpass Roger Maris's 37-. ner-up. If it were not for a few
year-old record. Though it is this. shortcomings,
these
players
critic's opinion that both players would be considered great athhave dishonored the age-old tra- letes. But as it stands, perhaps
dition that is baseball by taking the message they must promultwo different drug supplements gate to fans across the world is
for .muscle enhancement and per- that even in failure or possible
formance (see: THE TICKER,
deceit it is possible to wade
9/2), it was warming to observe ' above the rest. Perhaps fans can
McGwire embracing the Maris be as suaged if they remember
family in the stands as a tribute that McGwire and Sosa on lv
to the Maris legend after setting wanted to be the "best" and that
the new mark. Equally impres- this drive to excel, which incisive was the exchange between dentally is partly a phenomenon
Sosa and McGwirewhere 'both . created by instinct,society, and
sluggers stood side by side and the press, can propel people to
exchanged pleasantries.
seek all avenues to achieve. All
N ow that both players are tied, things considered this has been a
the homerun race has just began momentous year for baseball.
and it clearly is a toss up as to
who will hit more. At a press
conference, McGwire hinted that
it would suit him just fine if both
he and Sosa shared a tie at the
end of the season. Since both
players fall in that vague category of quasi-role model, perhaps
this would be fitting.
Sosa can 'actuaIrybest ~c"Gwrte·--·
by season's end. Consider the
following: since McGwire's62nd
he has gone 1-14, while Sosa has
. gone 6-17. Sosa has 12 games
._~u ~ y,"~.e_4.u .left while McGwire has 14 but on
_~e.nYattaPiou.s
Monday
against
Houston
SPORTS!!
McGwire left after just four
.innings' due to back spasins~· St.
•
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